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Titre Polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins /dibenzofuran mass distribution in both  start - up  and normal 
condition in the whole  municipal  solid waste  incinerator

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte DOI: 10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.02.077

Although many researches focused on the polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins /dibenzofuran 
(PCDD/F) emissions from stack, in the bottom ash and in the surrounding environment, researches
focused on PCDD/F mass distributions in the whole  incineration  plant have seldom been 
addressed. This study determined PCDD/F emissions in the whole plant. A high-resolution gas 
chromatograph/high-resolution mass spectrometer was utilized for analyzing 17 PCDD/F species. 
Experimental results displayed that PCDD/Fs were formed during fly ash from super heater(SH), 
economizer(EC), semi-dryer absorber(SDA) and fabric filter (FF) was transferred to fly ash pit. 
Mass distribution ratios of PCDD/Fs in g I-TEQ (Toxicity Equivalency Quantity) per week from 
stack, SH. EC, SDA, FF, generation and bottom residue (BR) in  start - up operations were 14.6%, 
0.1%. 8.3%, 1.0%, 41.7%, 33.4% and 0.9%, respectively. Above results indicated that main 
PCDD/F source in the MSWl was from fly ash. However. the fly ash is easily controlled and 
PCDD/F emitted from stack flue gases will be difficult to be handled. Therefore, we should pay 
more attention on PCDD/F emission from flue gases especially from  start - up  procedure. 
Besides, fly ash should be controlled by sodium hypophosphite before being landfilled. MSWI did 
require further detoxification treatments for the solid residues and flue gases. (c) 2008 Published 
by Elsevier B.V.
( All rights reserved)

Source Journal of Hazardous Materials, Natl Pingtung Univ Sci and Technol, Dept Environm Engn and Sci, 
Nei Pu 91207, Ping Tung, Taiwan Taiwan, 160, 1, 37-44, [COVER DATE]DEC 15 2008, 0304-3894

Source 
corporative

Natl Pingtung Univ Sci and Technol, Dept Environm Engn and Sci, Nei Pu 91207, Ping Tung, 
Taiwan Taiwan

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]132-64-9, dibenzofuran, [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Pollution Assessment Control and 
Management, Equipment Apparatus Devices and Instrumentation, Waste Management, Sanitation, 
[CHEMICAL]flue gas, bottom ash, dibenzofuran, polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxin [PCDD/F], 
pollutant, [METHODS]high-resolution gas chromatography, laboratory techniques chromatographic
techniques, high-resolution mass spectrometry, laboratory techniques spectrum analysis 
techniques, fabric filter, field equipment, economizer, field equipment, whole municipal solid waste 
incinerator , field equipment, semi-dryer absorber [SDA], field equipment, [MISC 
DESCRIPTORS]normal condition, mass distribution ratio

Référence CRIQ 5, 0020702470
Auteur(s) Chen Che-Kuan, Lin Chieh_(Reprint), Lin Yuan-Chung, Wang Lin-Chi, Chang-Chien Guo-Ping

Titre Enrichment of PCDDs/PCDFs in the  cooling  system of  municipal  solid waste  incineration  plants
Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte DOI: 10.1016/j.wasman.2006.07.007

This study measured the levels of polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins and polychlorinated 
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dibenzofurans (PCDDs/PCDFs), destroyed or formed in combustors and re-synthesized in  cooling
systems. For the proper control of PCDDs/PCDFs in  municipal  solid waste (MSW)  incinerators , 
three grate-type MSW  incinerators  were selected, two of which had boilers, and one of which had 
a water spray tower (WST) as a  cooling system. At the combustor outlets, dusts were in the range 
of 1640-4270 mg/Sm-3 and PCDDs/PCDFs were in the range of 0. 103-2.619 ng-TEQ/S m(3), 
showing the different values according to the grate structure of combustor and the flow direction of 
flue gas. After the flue gases passed through the  cooling  system, PCDDs/PCDFs at the waste 
heat boiler (WHB) outlets were enriched to levels that were 10.8-13.6 times higher than those at 
the  furnace  outlets, but PCDDs/PCDFs at the WST outlet was reduced to 5% of the level found at 
the  furnace  outlet. The emission patterns, such as the ratio of PCDFs to PCDDs, the ratio of 
gaseous-phase to particulate-phase PCDDs/PCDFs, and the compositional percentiles of each 
2,3,7,8-substituted congener varied according to the types of air pollution control devices (APCDs).
Reducing re-synthesis in the  cooling  system rather than enhancing the removal efficiencies of the 
APCDs seems to be more effective for lowering the levels of PCDDs/PCDFs in MSW  incineration  
plants. (C) 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
( All rights reserved)

Source Waste Management, Natl Environm Res Inst, Environm Res Complex, Kyungseo-dong, Inchon 
404, South Korea South Korea, 27, 11, 1593-1602, [COVER DATE]2007, 0956-053X

Source 
corporative

Natl Environm Res Inst, Environm Res Complex, Kyungseo-dong, Inchon 404, South Korea South 
Korea

Descripteur(s) [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Equipment Apparatus Devices and Instrumentation, Waste Management, 
Sanitation, Bioprocess Engineering, [CHEMICAL]PCDD, PCDF, [METHODS]air pollution control 
device, field equipment, cooling system, field equipment, waste heat broiler, field equipment, [MISC 
DESCRIPTORS]removal efficiency, emission pattern, municipal solid waste incineration , water 
spray tower

Référence CRIQ 5, 0019996226
Auteur(s) Sam-Cwan Kim_(Reprint), Kil-Chul Lee, Ki-Heon Kim, Myung-Hee Kwon, Geum-Ju Song

Titre Mechanistic relationships among PCDDs/Fs, PCNs, PAHs, CIPhs, and CIBzs in  municipal  waste  
incineration

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte DOI: 10.1021/es0629716

An extensive investigation was conducted to understand polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxin  and  
furan  (PCDD/F) formation mechanisms and their relationship with other organic compounds. 
PCDD/F, chlorophenols (CIPhs), chlorobenzenes (CIBzs), polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and
polychlorinated naphthalenes (PCNs) were analyzed in the boiler exit gases of a field-scale  
municipal  solid waste  incinerator  under various operating conditions. The TEG value and the 
concentration of target compounds changed with  incinerator  operating conditions. Low mass 
PAHs and 246triCIPh increased dramatically during  shut   downs ; the latter was associated with 
increased 1368- and 1379TeCDD. A strong correlation was observed between PCNs and PCDFs 
and adjacent PCNs homologue group were closely related to each other. This suggested that PCN 
formation is related with chlorination/dechlorination mechanisms similar to PCDFs. PCDDs were 
related with most of the CIPhs and the high chlorinated benzenes. Most of target compounds 
except PAHs had a positive correlation (R-2 > 0.5) with TEQ and half of them showed a good 
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relationship (R-2 > 0.8) with PCDDs/Fs toxic equivalency (TEQ).
( All rights reserved)

Source Environmental Science & Technology, Pusan Natl Univ, Dept Environm Engn, Pusan 609735, 
South Korea South Korea, 41, 13, 4705-4710, [COVER DATE]JUL 1 2007, 0013-936X

Source 
corporative

Pusan Natl Univ, Dept Environm Engn, Pusan 609735, South Korea South Korea

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]25167-80-0, chlorophenol, 108-90-7, chlorobenzene, [MAJOR 
CONCEPTS]Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics, [BIOSYSTEMATIC NAMES]Organisms, 
Organisms, [ORGANISMS]organism (Organisms), [COMMON TAXONOMIC TERMS]Organisms, 
[CHEMICAL]polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [PAH], polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxin and furan 
[PCDD/F], chlorophenol [CIPh], chlorobenzene [CIBz], polychlorinated naphthalene [PCN], [MISC 
DESCRIPTORS]mechanistic relationship, toxic equivalency, municipal waste incineration

Référence CRIQ 5, 0019845539
Auteur(s) Oh Jeong-Eun, Gullett Brian_(Reprint), Ryan Shawn, Touati Abderrahmane

Titre Exposure of maintenance workers to  dioxin -like contaminants during the temporary  shutdown  of 
a  municipal   domestic  solid waste incinerator : A case series

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte To evaluate workers' exposure to  dioxin -like substance (such as poluchlorinated dibenzo-p- 

dioxins , dibenzofurans, and polychlorinated biphenyis), the authors used a chemical-activated 
luciferase gene expression (CALUX) assay to determine serum  dioxin -like activity in five workers 
before and after two different cleaning-up activities inside a  municipal   domestic  solid-waste  
incinerator . The workers' mean serum concentration of  dioxin -like substances before thye first 
cleaning operation, shown as a weighted value of toxic equivalents (or TEQs) according to the 
CALUX test, was 17.2 pg CALUX TEQ/g fat (range = 12-22), which is comparable with 
concentrations found in similarly aged men in a Flemish environmental healt pilot study. After 
cleaning work, the qorkers' mean serum concentraion was 28.5 pg CALUX TEQ/g fat (range = 18-
31). At the second plant stop-page, the workers' mean  dioxin -like activity was 15.4 pg CALUX 
TEQ/g fat (range = 12-21) before and 16.4 pg CALUX TEQ/g fat (range = < 10-32, where 10 pg is 
the limit of determination) after the cleaning operation. These results indicate that workers may be 
exposed to  dioxin -like substances during their performance of cleaning operations in a  municipal 
domestic solid-waste  incinerator .
( All rights reserved)

Source Archives of Environmental & Occupational Health, Univ Ghent, Dept Publ Hlth, UZ 2 Blok 
A,Pintelaan 185, B-9000 Ghent, Belgium Belgium, 61, 3, 115-121, [COVER DATE]MAY-JUN 2006, 
0003-9896

Source 
corporative

Univ Ghent, Dept Publ Hlth, UZ 2 Blok A,Pintelaan 185, B-9000 Ghent, Belgium Belgium

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]92-52-4, polychlorinated biphenyl, 132-64-9, dibenzofuran, [MAJOR 
CONCEPTS]Pollution Assessment Control and Management, Occupational Health, Allied Medical 
Sciences, Equipment Apparatus Devices and Instrumentation, [BIOSYSTEMATIC NAMES] 
Hominidae, Primates Mammalia Vertebrata Chordata Animalia, [ORGANISMS]human (Hominidae),
adult middle age maintenance exposure, [PARTS, ETC]serum, blood and lymphatics, [COMMON 
TAXONOMIC TERMS] Animals, Chordates, Humans, Mammals, Primates, Vertebrates, 
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[CHEMICAL]polychlorinated biphenyl, contaminant, polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxin , 
contaminant, dibenzofuran, contaminant, [METHODS] municipal domestic solid waste incinerator , 
industrial equipment, [MISC DESCRIPTORS] dioxin exposure, equipment temporary shutdown

Référence CRIQ 5, 0019841880
Auteur(s) Raemdonck Annemie, Koppen Gudrun, Bilau Maaike_(Reprint), Willems Jan

Titre Changes in  PCDD / PCDF  formation processes during instationary phases of combustor 
operation - Exemplified by the use of C14DD isomer patterns

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte DOI: 10.1016/j.chemosphere.2006.05.153

In this paper results of various measurement campaigns at different municipal  waste  incineration  
(MWI) plants concerning the change of the PCDD/PCDF isomer distribution in the crude gas during
transiently impaired combustion conditions are presented. The focus is on the C14DD isomer 
distributions exemplarily for all other homologue groups to demonstrate the change in PCDD/PCDF
formation mechanism at transient combustion conditions. Additionally to crude gas samples, at one 
plant filter and boiler ash were investigated simultaneously to determine if there is any difference in 
the isomer distribution between the matrices. For the ash from an electrostatic precipitator (ESP 
ash), the boiler ash and the corresponding crude gas sample, nearly identical changes in the 
C14DD isomer distribution under transient combustion conditions in relation to the normal 
operation process could be detected. By comparing the C14DD isomer distributions from different 
incineration  plants (two  municipal  waste  incinerators  and one little  incinerator  burning wood 
chips for heating  domestic household ) under transient combustion conditions, in all cases the 
1,3,6,8- and 1,3,7,9-Cl4DD were dominating the isomer distribution, whereas under normal 
operation other isomers were predominant. Obviously PCDD/PCDF formation mechanisms under 
transient combustion conditions are independent from the type of  incinerator  and of the burned 
fuel, respectively.Data sets were analyzed with respect to the possible reaction mechanism via 
chlorophenols and a good correlation of 2,4,6-trichlorophenol during the second phase of a  start - 
up  process and during a CO experiment was found.To get more detailed information about 
possible formation mechanisms, at one plant the dependence of the PCDD/PCDF isomer 
distribution on the different matrices was studied. Separate analysis of fly ash collected at the boiler
exit, subsequent gas phase, ESP ash and boiler ash under normal operation conditions showed 
that, apart from the fly ash, the C14DD isomer distributions are nearly the same in the different 
matrices. Surprisingly, the C14DD isomer distribution of the fly ash was more similar to the 
distributions found under transient combustion conditions. (c) 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemosphere, BIfA GmbH, Bayer Inst Angew Umweltforsch and Tech, Abt Umwelt and 
Prozesschem, Mittleren Moos 46, D-86167 Augsburg, Germany Germany, 67, 9, Sp. Iss. SI, S205-
S216, [COVER DATE]APR 2007, 0045-6535

Source 
corporative

BIfA GmbH, Bayer Inst Angew Umweltforsch and Tech, Abt Umwelt and Prozesschem, Mittleren 
Moos 46, D-86167 Augsburg, Germany Germany

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]25167-80-0, chlorophenol, [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Methods and Techniques, Waste 
Management, Sanitation, Equipment Apparatus Devices and Instrumentation, [BIOSYSTEMATIC 
NAMES] Cruciferae, Dicotyledones Angiospermae Spermatophyta Plantae, [ORGANISMS]wood 
(Cruciferae), [COMMON TAXONOMIC TERMS] Angiosperms, Dicots, Plants, Spermatophytes, 
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Vascular Plants, [CHEMICAL]chlorophenol, PCDD [polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxin ], PCDF 
[polychlorinated dibenzofuran], 1,3,6,8-C14DD, 1,3,7,9-C14DD, [METHODS] incinerator, industrial 
equipment, electrostatic precipitator, industrial equipment, combustor operation, applied and field 
techniques, [MISC DESCRIPTORS] municipal waste, crude gas, burning wood chip

Référence CRIQ 5, 0019708849
Auteur(s) Neuer-Etscheidt K, Orasche J, Nordsieck H_(Reprint), Streibel T, Zimmermann R, Kettrup A

Titre Formation and removal of  PCDD /Fs in a  municipal  waste  incinerator during different operating 
periods

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte DOI: 10.1016/j.chemosphere.2006.05.152

The PCDD/F concentrations and removal efficiencies achieved with air pollution control devices 
(APCDs) during different operating periods ( start - up , normal operation, and  shut - down ) at an 
existing municipal  waste  incinerator  (MWI) in Taiwan are evaluated via stack sampling and 
analysis. The MWI investigated is equipped with electrostatic precipitators (EP), wet scrubbers 
(WS), and selective catalytic reduction system (SCR) as APCDs. The sampling results indicate that
the PCDD/F concentrations at the EP inlet during  start - up  period were 15 times higher than that 
measured during normal operation period. The PCDD/F concentration observed at  shut - down 
period was close to that measured at normal operation period. The CO concentration was between 
400 and 1000 ppm during  start - up  period, which was about 50 times higher compared with the 
normal operation. Hence, combustion condition significantly affected the PCDD/F formation 
concentration during the waste  incineration  process. In addition, the distributions of the PCDD/F 
congeners were similar at different operating periods. During the normal operation and  shut - 
down periods, the EP decreases the PCDD/F concentration (based on TEQ) by 18.4-48.6%, while 
the removal efficiency of PCDD/Fs achieved with SCR system reaches 99.3-99.6%. Nevertheless, 
the PCDD/F removal efficiency achieved with SCR was only 42% during the 19-h  start - up  period 
due to the low SCR operating temperature (195 degrees C). (c) 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights 
reserved.
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemosphere, Natl Cent Univ, Grad Inst Environm Engn, Chungli 320, Taiwan Taiwan, 67, 9, Sp. 
Iss. SI, S177-S184, [COVER DATE]APR 2007, 0045-6535

Source 
corporative

Natl Cent Univ, Grad Inst Environm Engn, Chungli 320, Taiwan Taiwan

Descripteur(s) [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Pollution Assessment Control and Management, Methods and Techniques, 
Waste Management, Sanitation, Equipment Apparatus Devices and Instrumentation, 
[CHEMICAL]PCDD/F [polychlorinated dibenzodioxin and dibenzofuran], air pollutant, [METHODS] 
municipal waste incinerator , industrial equipment, wet scrubber, industrial equipment, electrostatic 
precipitator, industrial equipment, selective catalytic reduction system, industrial equipment, [GEO 
LOCATIONS]Taiwan (Asia) (Palearctic region), [MISC DESCRIPTORS] municipal waste

Référence CRIQ 5, 0019708845
Auteur(s) Wang Hou Chuan, Hwang Jyh Feng, Chi Kai Hsien, Chang Moo Been_(Reprint)
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Titre Characteristics of  dioxin  emissions at  startup  and  shutdown  of MSW  incinerators
Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte DOI: 10.1016/j.chemosphere.2006.06.015

Dioxin  concentrations from  municipal  waste  incinerators  in Japan and elsewhere often show low
concentrations that comply with legal limits (in this paper, the term ' dioxin ' designates WHO-TEQ: 
PCDD/Fs +  dioxin -like PCB). However, such data is usually generated under normal steady state 
operational conditions, and there has been little investigation of releases occurring during  startup  
and  shutdown . It is important, therefore, to ascertain quantitatively emissions in an unsteady state 
( startup  and  shutdown ) in order to correctly evaluate the relationship between emissions from a 
facility and the surrounding environment.The present study aimed to examine  dioxin emissions of 
a continuously operated  incinerator  at  startup  and shutdown , and estimating the time period of 
greatest emission, and the processes causing  dioxin  generation.The  startup  process was 
divided into five stages and the  shutdown  into two; at each stage,  dioxins in the flue gas were 
measured at the boiler outlet and the stack. From the concentration of  dioxins  and the flue gas 
volume at each stage, the amount of  dioxins  at  startup  and  shutdown  were calculated, and 
these were compared with that under steady state conditions. Dioxin concentration at the stack 
under steady state conditions was a very low level, while those at  startup  and  shutdown  were 
higher. In the case where  dioxin  concentration under a steady state is a low level like in this study, 
it is indicated that the total annual  dioxin emission from a facility could be attributed to the  startup  
periods. (c) 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemosphere, Takuma Co Ltd, 2-33,Kinrakuji Cho 2 Chome, Amagasaki, Hyogo 6600806, Japan 
Japan, 66, 6, 1123-1130, [COVER DATE]JAN 2007, 0045-6535

Source 
corporative

Takuma Co Ltd, 2-33,Kinrakuji Cho 2 Chome, Amagasaki, Hyogo 6600806, Japan Japan

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]1746-01-6, dioxin, [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Pollution Assessment Control and 
Management, Equipment Apparatus Devices and Instrumentation, [CHEMICAL]polychlorinated 
biphenyls [PCB], dioxin, pollutant, [METHODS]MSW incinerator , field equipment, [MISC 
DESCRIPTORS]flue gas

Référence CRIQ 5, 0019697500
Auteur(s) Tejima Hajime, Nishigaki Masahide, Fujita Yasuyuki, Matsumoto Akihiro_(Reprint), Takeda Nobuo, 

Takaoka Masaki

Titre Experimental research on emission and removal of  dioxins  in flue gas from a co-combustion of 
MSW and coal  incinerator

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte This paper describes the experimental study of  dioxins  removal from flue gas from a co-

combustion  municipal  solid waste and coal incinerator  by means of a fluidized absorption tower 
and a fabric filter. A test rig has been set up. The flow rate of flue gas of the test rig is 150-2000 
m(3)/h. The system was composed of a humidification and  cooling  system, an absorption tower, a 
demister, a slurry make-up tank, a desilter, a fabric filter and a measurement system. The total 
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height of the absorption tower was 6.5 m, and the diameter of the reactor pool was 1.2 m. When 
the absorbent was 1% limestone slurry, the recirculation ratio was 3, the jet rate was 5-15 m/s and 
the submerged depth of the bubbling pipe under the slurry was 0.14 m, the removal efficiency for  
dioxins  was 99.35%. The concentration of  dioxin 's in the treated flue gas was 0.1573 x 10(-13) 
kg/Nm(3) and the concentration of oxygen was 11%. This concentration is comparable to the 
emission standards of other developed countries. (c) 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
( All rights reserved)

Source Waste Management, Southeast Univ, Key Lab Clean Coal Power Generation, Res Inst Thermal 
Energy Engn, Dept Power Engn, Nanjing 210096, Peoples R China Peoples R China, 26, 6, 580-
586, [COVER DATE]2006, 0956-053X

Source 
corporative

Southeast Univ, Key Lab Clean Coal Power Generation, Res Inst Thermal Energy Engn, Dept 
Power Engn, Nanjing 210096, Peoples R China Peoples R China

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]7782-44-7, oxygen, 1746-01-6, dioxin, [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Equipment Apparatus 
Devices and Instrumentation, Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics, Waste Management, 
Sanitation, [CHEMICAL]flue gas, oxygen, concentration, dioxin, emission concentration removal, 
[METHODS]coal incinerator , industrial equipment, [MISC DESCRIPTORS]flow rate, experimental 
research, emission standard, recirculation ratio, co-combustion municipal solid waste, jet rate

Référence CRIQ 5, 19134911
Auteur(s) Zhong Zhaoping_(Reprint), Jin Baosheng, Huang Yaji, Zhou Hongcang, Lan Exiang

Titre Quench design:  Emissions   reduction  and  pollution   prevention .
Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Attention to quench design can lead to significant reductions in air emissions  and  reduce  the 

water consumption of an  incineration system. Potential problems with partial quench designs 
found on systems with boilers or baghouses are well known, while the rapid quench is recognized 
as the state of the art for low  dioxin  emissions. In addition to its primary function of  cooling  
combustion gases, the ability of the quench to remove particulate matter, acid gases, and even 
metals are discussed. Emphasis is placed on ways water management and system design can 
impact quench performance. Three case studies are provided to illustrate these points.
( All rights reserved)

Source Environmental Engineering Science, WastePro Engineering Inc., P.O. Box 74, Kennett Square, PA, 
19348, USA USA, 21, 1, 101-106, [COVER DATE]January-February 2004, 1092-8758

Source 
corporative

WastePro Engineering Inc., P.O. Box 74, Kennett Square, PA, 19348, USA USA

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]828-00-2Q, dioxin, 1746-01-6Q, dioxin, [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Equipment Apparatus
Devices and Instrumentation, Pollution Assessment Control and Management, [CHEMICAL]acid 
gases, air pollutant, dioxin, pollutant, metals, air pollutant, [METHODS]baghouse, industrial 
equipment, boiler, industrial equipment, scrubbing, applied and field techniques, [MISC 
DESCRIPTORS]air emissions, reductions, combustion gases, cooling, emissions reduction, gas 
cooling, incinerator system water consumption, particulate matter, pollution prevention, quench 
design, quench performance, saturation

Référence CRIQ 5, 17734839
Auteur(s) Ullrich Rick_(Reprint), Bayliss Ron, Adams Eric
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Titre Dioxin  characterisation, formation and minimisation during  municipal solid waste (MSW)  
incineration : Review

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte The present review discusses the current views on methods to minimise dioxins , namely 

polychlorinated dibenzodioxins (PCDDs) and dibenzofurans (PCDFs), formation in MSW  
incineration  systems. The structure of this group of compounds is discussed initially and then the 
toxic equivalence scale is presented for the most common isomers and congeners in the  dioxin  
family. The current status on  dioxin limits imposed in various countries and by various 
organisations is presented. A detailed analysis of the theories leading to  dioxin formation in MSW  
incineration  is given, since, this has been one of the most controversial areas of  dioxin  chemistry 
for the past 20 years. Three  dioxin  formation theories were considered possible for a long time; (i) 
from PCDD/PCDFs originally present in the  furnace feedstock; (ii) from precursor compounds 
(foundation formatting molecules which could react rapidly with other groups in the system to form  
dioxins ) in the MSW feed; (iii) from de novo synthesis of smaller, relatively innocuous chemical 
molecules combining together to form the  dioxins . Methods (ii) and (iii) are based on 
heterogeneously catalysed reactions. Some researchers are considering possible homogeneous 
thermal reaction formation of  dioxin . This review demonstrates that with the advanced modern 
MSW combustion systems, option (i) is a most unlikely route and also methods (ii) and (iii) are 
quite feasible. Based on thermodynamic and kinetic data in the literature, the rate and extent of the 
formation of  dioxins  and their precursors by certain mechanisms can definitely be contributing to 
routes (ii) and (iii). Since even the most advanced MSW combustion systems do not produce 
complete combustion, predominantly because of inadequate feed preparation and turbulence, 
some de novo synthesis of precursors can also take place. These 'de novo precursors' could be 
carried through the combustion unit adsorbed or absorbed on particulate material such as soot and
dust, but also these precursors could be formed during the  cooling  process by heterogeneous 
catalytic reactions and go on to form  dioxins . The maximum rate of formation of PCDD/PCDFs 
from both sources lies in the temperature range 300-400degreeC. This knowledge of formation 
rates and mechanisms provides the basis of designing combustion systems. A two stage approach 
is adopted; firstly, system design to achieve complete combustion and minimise formation; 
secondly, end-of-pipe treatment systems to remove  dioxins . In the first case, combustion 
temperature should be above 1000 degreeC, combustion residence time should be greater than 1 
s,  combustion   chamber  turbulence should be represented by a Reynolds number greater than 
50,000, good MSW feed preparation and controlled feed rate are also critical. In the second 
category, very rapid gas  cooling  from 400 to 250degreeC should be achieved, semi-dry lime 
scrubbing and bag filtration coupled with activated carbon injection adsorption as end-of-pipe 
treatments can all play a role in prevention or minimisation of  dioxins  in the final flue gas emission 
to the atmosphere.
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemical Engineering Journal, Department of Chemical Engineering, Hong Kong University of 
Science and Technology, Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China China, 86, 3, 343-368, 
[COVER DATE]28 April, 2002, 1385-8947

Source 
corporative

Department of Chemical Engineering, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Clear 
Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China China
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Descripteur(s) [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Toxicology, Waste Management, Sanitation, [CHEMICAL]de novo precursor, 
dust, polychlorinated dibenzodioxin [PCDD], dioxin formation toxin, polychlorinated dibenzofuran 
[PCDF], dioxin formation toxin, soot, [METHODS]activated carbon injection adsorption, waste 
processing method, bag filtration, waste processing method, dioxin characterization, 
characterization method, end-of-pipe treatment system, toxicology method, heterogenously 
catalyzed reaction, synthetic method, municipal solid waste incineration , waste management 
method, rapid gas cooling , intervention method, semi-dry lime scrubbing, waste processing 
method, toxic equivalence scale, toxicology method, [MISC DESCRIPTORS] combustion chamber 
turbulence, combustion residence time, combustion temperature, controlled feed rate

Référence CRIQ 5, 16751621
Auteur(s) McKay Gordon_(Reprint)

Titre PCDD /Fs reduction in batch type refuse  incinerators
Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Emission of  dioxins  in the exhaust gas during  start - up  and  shut - down  of batch type refuse  

incineration  plants was studied. The result of our research are as follows: (1) At the time of starting 
up the plant, using a burner to raise  furnace  temperature fast reduces dioxin  emission. (2) At the 
time of  shut - down ,  dioxin  emission can be better reduced by  burn - out  operation than by 
ember-saving method. The effect of using a burner was not evident. (3) To prevent synthesis of  
dioxins  in air heater, it is necessary to lower the air heater inlet gas temperature. (4) To  reduce  
the total  emission . it is essential to  control  the  emission  rate of  dioxins  at steady running as it 
constitutes approximately 70% of the total emission.
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemosphere, Takuma Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan Japan, 29, 9-11, 2107-2115, [COVER DATE]1994, 
0045-6535

Source 
corporative

Takuma Co., Ltd., Osaka, Japan Japan

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]262-12-4, DIBENZO-P- DIOXIN , 132-64-9, DIBENZOFURAN, [MAJOR 
CONCEPTS]Biochemistry and Molecular Biophysics, Pollution Assessment Control and 
Management, Toxicology, Waste Management, Sanitation, [CHEMICAL]DIBENZO-P- DIOXIN , 
DIBENZOFURAN, [MISC DESCRIPTORS]AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, EMISSION, 
POLYCHLORINATED DIBENZO-P- DIOXIN , POLYCHLORINATED DIBENZOFURAN, SOLID 
WASTE DISPOSAL

Référence CRIQ 5, 12631646
Auteur(s) Tejima H_(Reprint), Amamoto T_(Reprint), Kawashima M_(Reprint), Sakai S

Titre Removal efficiency of polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins  and dibenzofurans in flue gas generated 
from  municipal  solid waste incinerators  by water spray into the gas flow

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract
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Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte In a  municipal  solid waste  incinerator  (MSWI), the flue gas at the temperature of about 900 

degree C was cooled to 3 stages in 300-400 degree C at the outlet of  furnace  by regulated water 
spray (Exp.I) In another MSWI, the flue gas at the temperature of about 280 degree C was cooled 
to about 160 degree C by water spray, and filtered by a fabric filter (FF) after dry lime powder spray
into the cooled gas flow (Exp.II). Gas samples were collected before and after water spray (Exp.I 
and II) and at outlet of FF (Exp.II). Polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins  (PCDDs) and 
polychlorinated (dibenzofurans (PCDFs) in the gas samples were investigated for the variation of 
their amounts, constitutions of the homologous compounds and distributions to the gaseous and 
solid phases. Further, the removal efficiency of PCDDs and PCDFs in the cooled flue gas by FF 
was also determined in Exp.II. When water was sprayed into the high temperature gas flow in 
Exp.I, the amounts of PCDDs and PCDFs in gaseous phase decreased accompanied with 
increasing amount of sprayed water, but those in solid phase showed similar levels with any 
amount of sprayed water. In the case of Exp.II, amounts of PCDDs and PCDFs in gaseous phase 
decreased similarly to those in Exp. I, but those in solid phase remarkably increased after water 
spray. The removal efficiency of total PCDDs and PCDFs by FF was 95.7-97.5% in cooled gas, and
84.0-92.9% of those in the gaseous phase, after  cooling  with water spray. At the outlet of a  
furnace  and inlet of a dust removing equipment in the flue gas flow of MSWI, the water spray 
affected on decrease of amounts of PCDDs and PCDFs in the gaseous phase. Furthermore, the 
gas treatment by the combination of water spray, lime powder spray and filtration by FF showed 
high efficiency for decrease of PCDDs and PCDFs in the gas to be discharged to atmosphere.
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemosphere, Sch. Pharmaceutical Sci., Toho Univ., Miyama 2-2-1, Funabashi-shi, Chiba 274, 
Japan Japan, 28, 8, 1417-1432, [COVER DATE]1994, 0045-6535

Source 
corporative

Sch. Pharmaceutical Sci., Toho Univ., Miyama 2-2-1, Funabashi-shi, Chiba 274, Japan Japan

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]262-12-4D, DIBENZO-P- DIOXINS , 132-64-9D, DIBENZOFURANS, [MAJOR 
CONCEPTS]Pollution Assessment Control and Management, Toxicology, Waste Management, 
Sanitation, [CHEMICAL]DIBENZO-P- DIOXINS , DIBENZOFURANS, [MISC 
DESCRIPTORS]GASEOUS PHASE, HIGH TEMPERATURE, LIME POWDER SPRAY

Référence CRIQ 5, 12313135
Auteur(s) Akimoto Yoshio, Nito Shin'ichi

Titre Reduction  of  dioxin   emission  on  start   up  and  shut   down  at batch-operational MSW  
incineration  plants

Langue English
Type de 
document

Article, Meeting, Citation

Compagnie(s) Takuma Co., Ltd, Osaka, JAPON 
Résumé, texte At present, it is known that dioxin emission can be controlled at a low level by (1) implementing 

stable and optimum combustion, (2) maintaining lower gas temperature through dust collectors and
(3) enhancing the efficiency of dust collectors when the combustion in a furnace is steady and/or in 
a normal operation. There are approximately 3,000 local communities in Japan. Many localities 
have the responsibility of managing their wastes properly discharged from their own district, many 
of them have their own incineration plants of which capacities are small-scale with batch-type 
operation. 1,500 incineration plants, among approximate 1,900 plants in Japan, are operated 
without continuous operation.
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Source Chemosphere, 1993, vol. 27, no 1-3 (1 p.), pp. 263-269, ISSN 0045-6535    
Congrès - Chlorinated dioxins and related compounds. International symposium No12, Tampere , 
FINLANDE (24/08/1992)

Source 
corporative

Takuma Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan Japan

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]828-00-2Q, DIOXIN, 1746-01-6Q, DIOXIN, [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Climatology, 
Environmental Sciences, Pollution Assessment Control and Management, Toxicology, Waste 
Management, Sanitation, [CHEMICAL] DIOXIN, [GEO LOCATIONS]Japan (Asia) (Palearctic 
region), [MISC DESCRIPTORS]WASTE

Référence CRIQ 5, 11663071
Auteur(s) Tejima H_(Reprint), Karatsu Y, Kawashima M, Sakai S, Honda T

Titre RESULTS OF THE GERMAN  DIOXIN  MEASUREMENT PROGRAMME AT MSW 
INCINERATORS

Langue ENGLISH
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte This paper described the findings and data resulting from the German National  Dioxin  

Measurement Programme at 11 plants with 15 incineration  units. The programme's main focus 
was to provide answers to the question of the causes of  dioxins  and  furans  formation in the plant
and to look for ways to reduce  dioxin  and  furan emissions; including waste management 
measures and technical measures taken inside the plants. The investigations confirmed the finding 
that a major proportion of the  dioxin  and  furan  emissions is due to de novo synthesis. Two areas 
have to be mentioned here, the  cooling  zone behind the  combustion   chamber  and the dust 
removal system. Significant differences in  dioxin  and  furan  concentration levels were ascertained
between variations of operating parameters, e.g. much air, little air, extremely unfavourable 
operating conditions (i.e. start - up  and  shut - down  without auxiliary burners) and the normal 
operating conditions specific to a plant. To comply the limit value of 0.1 ng I-TE m-3 it is necessary 
that conventional thermal treatment plants take additional measures to remove  dioxins  and  
furans  from the gas. The measurements were carried out from 1985 to 1990. In addition, samples 
of fractions of  household  waste analysed for their dioxins  and  furans .
( All rights reserved)

Source Waste Management and Research, UMWELTBUNDESAMT, BERLIN, GER GERMANY, 10, 4, 345-
355, 0734-242X

Source 
corporative

UMWELTBUNDESAMT, BERLIN, GER GERMANY

Descripteur(s) [CAS REG NO]828-00-2Q, DIOXIN, 1746-01-6Q, DIOXIN, WASTE MANAGEMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AIR POLLUTION CONTROL MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE 
REGULATION GERMANY, [MAJOR CONCEPTS]Climatology, Environmental Sciences, Pollution 
Assessment Control and Management, Public Health, Allied Medical Sciences, Toxicology, Waste 
Management, Sanitation, [CHEMICAL] DIOXIN, DIOXIN

Référence CRIQ 5, 11423885
Auteur(s) JOHNKE B_(Reprint), STELZNER E
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Titre SYNTHESIS AND DESTRUCTION OF  PCDD  AND  PCDF  INSIDE A  MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE
INCINERATOR

Langue ENGLISH
Type de 
document

Article, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte PCDD and PCDF were measured in several points inside a modern municipal  solid waste  

incinerator . In fly ash the concentrations of these micropollutants increased during  cooling  of the 
flue gas, corresponding to a trend already reported for other plants, while in the vapour phase they 
decreased. This finding is discussed in relation to the  incinerator  characteristics.
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemosphere, LAB ENVIRONMENTAL PHARMACOL TOXICOL, ISTITUTO RICERCHE 
FARMACOLOGICHE 'MARIO NEGRI' VIA ERITREA 62, 20157 MILAN, ITALY ITALY, 23, 6, 715-
722, 0045-6535

Source 
corporative

LAB ENVIRONMENTAL PHARMACOL TOXICOL, ISTITUTO RICERCHE FARMACOLOGICHE 
'MARIO NEGRI' VIA ERITREA 62, 20157 MILAN, ITALY ITALY

Descripteur(s) POLYCHLORODIBENZODIOXIN POLYCHLORODIBENZOFURAN FLY ASH, [MAJOR 
CONCEPTS]Climatology, Environmental Sciences, Pollution Assessment Control and Management

Référence CRIQ 5, 11203192
Auteur(s) BENFENATI E_(Reprint), MARIANI G, FANELLI R, FARNETI A

Titre Evaluation and reduction of  dioxin  and  furan  emissions from thermal processes; Investigation of 
the effect of electric arc  furnace  charge materials and  emission   control  technologies on the 
formation of  dioxin  and furan  emissions.
Ermittlung und Verminderung der Emissionen von Dioxinen und Furanen aus thermischen 
Prozessen; Untersuchung der Zusammenhaenge der Dioxin -/Furanemissionen in Abhaengigkeit 
von Einsatzstoffen und Minderungstechniken bei Elektro-Lichtbogenoefen.

Langue German
Type de 
document
Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Until now, it was generally accepted that clean electric arc furnace  charge materials generate 

lower steelmaking emissions. In Sept. 1994 and July 1995 BSW conducted nine test programs 
involving different charge materials and different off-gas treatment process in order to show that 
charge materials have no influence on emissions. The result of the scientific investigation shows 
that  dioxin  and  furan emissions are lowered by  cooling  process applied to the gases evacuated 
from the  furnace . The continuation of this fundamental research should be preferred over 
secondary measures which simply transfer  dioxins  and  furans  to the collected dust. (orig.)
( All rights reserved)

Source Umweltbundesamt, Berlin (Germany, F.R.)., [RN]UBA-FB-96-092, [PY]Feb 96, [PG]155p, 
[N1]German., [N2]U.S. Sales Only. Product reproduced from digital image. Order this product from 
NTIS by: phone at 1-800-553-NTIS (U.S. customers); (703)605-6000 (other countries); fax at 
(703)321-8547; and email at orders@ntis.fedworld.gov. NTIS is located at 5285 Port Royal Road, 
Springfield, VA, 22161, USA.

Source 
corporative

[CODE]075788000^9201678
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Descripteur(s) *Arc Furnaces, *Emission, *Metal Industry, Air Pollution Control, Dioxin, Experimental Data, Flue 
Gas, Furans, Quenching, Raw Materials, Thermochemical Processes, Tables(data)

Référence CRIQ 6, 2038500
Auteur(s) Weiss, D., Karcher, A.

Titre Emission   reduction  in a waste  incineration plant. Subproject 3: improving combustion,  burn - out
and emission behaviour of a refuse  incineration  plant by optimization of the combustion process. 
Final report
Emissionsminderung bei Muellverbrennungsanlagen. Teilvorhaben 3: Verbesserung des 
Verbrennungs-, Ausbrand- und Emissionsverhaltens einer Abfallverbrennungsanlage mittels 
Primaeroptimierung der Feuerung. Abschlussbericht

Langue German
Type de 
document
Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte In times of progressing waste management provisions, increasing importance is attached to energy

recycling of waste without imparct on the environment and this also as far as the German Federal 
Waste Act (''Bundesabfallgesetz'', AbfG) is concerned. Thus, optimation of the combustion process 
is of primary importance as is the improvement of flue gas  burn - out  and of solid residues which 
are closely linked to it. An important requirement for minimized emissions is a combustion control 
system capable of levelling out irregularities within the combustion process in an almost 
synchronous and demand-adjusted manner in accordance with the combustion process above the 
stoker grate. Within the scope of the project, a camera-guided state-of-the-art combustion control 
system complemented by ''fuzzy'' control-loops allowing combustion air supply adjusted to 
combustion process reqiurements has been implemented into a refuse  incineration plant of 
conventional design. Futhermore, the combustion process has been levelled out by allowing the 
combustion air supplied to the process to be controlled by means of specific oxygen conditioning in
a way as to obtain constant flow and excess air conditions above the stoker grate independent of 
the combustion process. The result of which being essentially the reduction of the combustion air 
excess rate, levelling out the combustion process, optimation of gaseous and solid combustion 
residues  burn - out , minimization of dust discharge as well as the reduction of the flue gas volume 
and thus also emission limitation. (orig.). (Copyright (c) 1996 by FIZ. Citation no. 96:000345.)
( All rights reserved)

Source Martin G.m.b.H. fuer Umwelt- und Energietechnik, Munich (Germany, F.R.)., [PY]Mar 95, [PG]303p,
[N1]In German., [N2]Order this product from NTIS by: phone at 1-800-553-NTIS (U.S. customers); 
(703)605-6000 (other countries); fax at (703)321-8547; and email at orders@ntis.fedworld.gov. 
NTIS is located at 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA, 22161, USA.

Source 
corporative

[CODE]099833000^9204062

Descripteur(s) *Waste processing, * Combustion, Incinerators, Optimization, Emission, Dioxin, Furans, Mercury, 
Process control, Fuzzy logic, Oxygen

Référence CRIQ 6, 1939152
Auteur(s) Busch, M., Rampp, F.

Titre Field Evaluation of  Emissions   Reduction  Techniques for Municipal  Waste Combustors Using 
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Natural Gas. Final Report, December 1989-October 1993
Langue English
Type de 
document
Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte The Energy and Environmental Research Corporation (EER) evaluated natural gas cofiring at a 15 

MWe  Municipal   Waste Combustor . The goals of the program were to  reduce   emissions  of CO 
to 150 ppm, control steam load fluctuations to 10% of the average, improve burnout of fuel 
combustibles (e.g., carbon in ash and flue gas hydrocarbons), and achieve smokeless cold  start - 
up  of the unit. Natural gas cofiring effectively reduced CO emissions to 50 ppm at gas inputs of 60 
MMBtu/hr. Moderate reductions in SO2, CO2, hydrocarbons (HC), polychlorinated dibenzo-p- 
dioxins  and  furans  (PCDD/PCDF), and carbon in ash were also measured.
( All rights reserved)

Source Energy and Environmental Research Corp., Orrville, OH., [RN]GRI-93/0276, [PY]Oct 93, [PG]309p,
[N1]Presented at the International Conference on Combustion and Emissions Control (1st), Cardiff,
Wales, September 21-22, 1993. See also PB94-208147. Sponsored by Gas Research Inst., 
Chicago, IL. and Columbia Gas System Service Corp., Columbus, OH., [N2]Also available in set of 
2 reports PC E99/MF E99, PB94-208162. Order this product from NTIS by: phone at 1-800-553-
NTIS (U.S. customers); (703)605-6000 (other countries); fax at (703)321-8547; and email at 
orders@ntis.fedworld.gov. NTIS is located at 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, VA, 22161, USA.

Source 
corporative

[CODE]106722000

Descripteur(s) *Cofiring, * Incinerators, Natural gas, Refuse derived fuels, Exhaust emissions, Air pollution control,
Carbon monoxide

Référence CRIQ 6, 1833155
Auteur(s) Hong, C. C., Beshai, R. Z.

Titre Practical concepts for the reduction of  PCDD  and  PCDF  in  municipal  waste  incinerators . Final 
report
Praktische Konzepte zur Verminderung der Bildung von polychlorierten Dibenzodioxinen und 
Dibenzofuranen bei kommunalen Muellverbrennungsanlagen. Endbericht.

Langue German
Type de 
document
Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte The installation of the new conditioned dry adsorption system reduced the PCDD/PCDF emission 

to 0,26 ng TE/m (3) . The reduction efficiency is more than 98%. With a short time measurement it 
could be proved that CO peaks in combination with a maximum or minimum of oxygen at the same 
time lead to significantly higher amounts of  dioxin  and furans . The cleaning of the economiser 
with steam produces a couple of times higher  dioxin  freight. The addition of CBr sub 4 leads to a 
significant higher level of mixed halogenated  dioxins  and  furans and benzenes. The maxima of 
these compounds and of the bromine in gas and particles have a time difference of about 20 
minutes. The simultaneous measurement of the flue gas in different temperature zones in the 
economiser shows a transfer of the PCDD and PCDF from the gas phase into the particles during 
the  cooling  of the flue gases. (orig.). (Copyright (c) 1993 by FIZ. Citation no. 93:000184.)
( All rights reserved)
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Source ITU - Forschungsgesellschaft Technischer Umweltschutz m.b.H., Berlin (Germany)., [PY]Apr 90, 
[PG]219p, [N1]In German. With 34 refs., 54 tabs. and diagrams, 105 figs., [N2]Order this product 
from NTIS by: phone at 1-800-553-NTIS (U.S. customers); (703)605-6000 (other countries); fax at 
(703)321-8547; and email at orders@ntis.fedworld.gov. NTIS is located at 5285 Port Royal Road, 
Springfield, VA, 22161, USA.

Source 
corporative

[CODE]105610000

Descripteur(s) *Flue gas, *Chlorinated aromatic hydrocarbons, *Air pollution control, * Incinerators, Scrubbing, 
Municipal wastes, Combustion, Furans, Dioxin

Référence CRIQ 6, 1708258
Auteur(s) Jager, J., Wilken, M., Beyer, A.

Titre Suppression of  dioxins  formation in flue gas by removal of hydrogen chloride using foaming water 
glass

Langue English
Type de 
document

Conference

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Introduction Hydrogen chloride (HCl) is an acidic air pollutant emitted from  municipal  or industrial 

waste  incinerators , and this causes the de novo synthesis of  dioxins  in flue gas. It is essential to 
remove hydrogen chloride from the flue gas to  reduce dioxins   emissions  as well as to avoid air 
pollution. Calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH){sub 2}) is often used as a dry sorbent injected in a spray 
reactor to remove HCl from the flue gas. However, usage of Ca(OH){sub 2} has disadvantage in 
reaction efficiency, and Ca(OH){sub 2} powder is usually injected in large excess over ten times its 
chemical reaction stoichiometry. This brings about the increase of fly ash and the rise in pH, which 
is undesirable to reduce solid wastes and to suppress the elution of amphoteric metals such as Pb,
Zn, Sn. Recently, we have developed ''foaming water glass (FWG)'' as a new wet sorbent for 
injection in a  cooling  tower to remove HCl and simultaneously to suppress  dioxins  formation. 
FWG is a kind of sodium silicate hydrate (lNa{sub 2}OmSiO{sub 2}nH{sub 2}O) and has a special 
property to form a foam over about 80 C. Here we present the properties of FWG as a HCl remover
and investigate the potential to replace Ca(OH){sub 2}.
( All rights reserved)

Source Technische Univ. Berlin (Germany). Inst. fuer Technischen Umweltschutz, [CT:]Conference: Dioxin 
2004: 24. international symposium on halogenated environmental organic pollutants and POPs, 
[CL:]Germany, [CY:]2004, [SO1]Conference: Dioxin 2004: 24. international symposium on 
halogenated environmental organic pollutants and POPs, Berlin (Germany), 6-10 Sep 2004; 
Related Information: In: Dioxin 2004: 24. international symposium on halogenated environmental 
organic pollutants and POPs. Proceedings, Organohalogen Compounds v. 66, 4035 pages., 
[PY1]20040915, [Primary/Secondary]ETDE-DE--1546, [Non-DOE:]TRN DE07G1529, [ISBN]3-
928379-30-5, Tsuyumoto, I.  [Kanazawa Institute of Technology, Nonoichi, Ishikawa (Japan)]

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s)  DIOXIN, CHLORINATED AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS, FLUE GAS, AIR POLLUTION 

ABATEMENT, WASTE INCINERATORS, CALCIUM HYDROXIDES, FOAMS, SODIUM OXIDES, 
SILICON OXIDES, WATER, MIXTURES, SCRUBBING, HYDROCHLORIC ACID, FEASIBILITY 
STUDIES, PVC

Référence CRIQ 103, 05678889, [EST:]DE, RN07013826, TVI 0701
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Auteur(s) Tsuyumoto, I.  [Kanazawa Institute of Technology, Nonoichi, Ishikawa (Japan)]

Titre Comparison of  dioxins  and related compounds in the emission during the  start - up  procedures 
at a  municipal  waste  incinerator

Langue Engli
Type de 
document

Conference

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte In 2002/2003 we reported about PCDD/F-emissions during the start - up  of a  municipal  waste  

incinerator . With primary and secondary measures during the optimization of the cold  start - up 
phase we could show a sustainable reduction of the stack gas emissions of PCDD/F down to the 
range of normal operation even in the  start - up phase. The measurement results of chlorophenols
(ClP) and chlorobenzenes (ClB) in the flue gas (sampling point ''after boiler'') during cold- start   up 
procedure of selected campaigns will be discussed in this paper.
( All rights reserved)

Source Technische Univ. Berlin (Germany). Inst. fuer Technischen Umweltschutz, [CT:]Conference: Dioxin 
2004: 24. international symposium on halogenated environmental organic pollutants and POPs, 
[CL:]Germany, [CY:]2004, [SO1]Conference: Dioxin 2004: 24. international symposium on 
halogenated environmental organic pollutants and POPs, Berlin (Germany), 6-10 Sep 2004; 
Related Information: In: Dioxin 2004: 24. international symposium on halogenated environmental 
organic pollutants and POPs. Proceedings, Organohalogen Compounds v. 66, 4035 pages., 
[PY1]20040915, [Primary/Secondary]ETDE-DE--1546, [Non-DOE:]TRN DE07G1563, [ISBN]3-
928379-30-5, Gass, H.C.,  Suenderhauf, W.  [GfA - Gesellschaft fuer Arbeitsplatz und 
Umweltanalytik mbH, Berlin (Germany)],  Lueder, K. [MVB Muellverwertung Borsigstrasse GmbH, 
Hamburg (Germany)],  Wilken, M.  [MWC - Michael Wilken Consulting, Berlin (Germany)]

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s)  MUNICIPAL WASTES, WASTE INCINERATORS , START - UP , FLUE GAS, DIOXIN , FURANS , 

CHLORINATED AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS, AIR POLLUTION ABATEMENT, OPTIMIZATION, 
QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Référence CRIQ 103, 05677918, [EST:]DE, RN07013792, TVI 0701
Auteur(s) Gass, H.C.,  Suenderhauf, W.  [GfA - Gesellschaft fuer Arbeitsplatz und Umweltanalytik mbH, Berlin

(Germany)],  Lueder, K. [MVB Muellverwertung Borsigstrasse GmbH, Hamburg (Germany)],  
Wilken, M.  [MWC - Michael Wilken Consulting, Berlin (Germany)]

Titre PCDD /F analyses during  start - up  after short and long-term revisions of  incinerators ;  PCDD /F-
Untersuchungen waehrend des Anfahrbetriebes nach Kurz- und Langzeitrevisionen an einer 
thermischen Abfallverwertungsanlage

Langue German
Type de 
document

CONFERENCE

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte In the Borsigstrasse  incinerator , Hamburg, elevated PCDD/F freights were measured after 

restarting after short standstill caused by operational problems. The causes of the increase are 
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unknown as these disturbances occurred quite infrequently. Optimization of the restarting 
procedure helped to solve the problem. It was also investigated inhowfar operating states like 
controlled  shutdown  or starting from the cold or warm state will influence the level of PCDD/F 
emissions. Preliminary results are reported.[German] Die Muellverwertung Borsigstrasse GmbH 
(MVB) betreibt am Standort Borsigstrasse in Hamburg eine moderne 
Hausmuellverbrennungsanlage, die nach den Standards der 17. BImSchV errichtet und im Jahre 
1994 in Betrieb genommen wurde. Erhoehte PCDD/F-Frachten im Rauchgas wurden beim 
Wiederanfahren nach stoerungsbedingten Kurzstillstaenden festgestellt. Durch Optimierung der 
Vorgehensweise in solchen Faellen, konnte hier eine Begrenzung der Schadstoffentstehung 
erreicht werden. Da diese Stoerungen sehr selten waren, kann auch hierueber der beschriebene 
Frachtanstieg nicht ausreichend erklaert werden. Daneben galt es also zu pruefen, inwiefern von 
Regelbetrieb abweichende Betriebszustaende wie der geregelte Abfahrbetrieb sowie der 
Anfahrbetrieb aus kaltem und warmen Anlagenzustand (z.B. nach Revisionsarbeiten) das 
PCDD/F-Emissionsniveau beeinflussen. Ueber erste Ergebnisse wird hier berichtet. (orig.)
( All rights reserved)

Source Forum fuer Abfallwirtschaft und Altlasten e.V., Pirna (Germany); Technische Univ. Dresden, Pirna 
(Germany). Institut fuer Abfallwirtschaft und Altlasten, [CT:]7. technical meeting: Thermal waste 
management, [CL:]Germany, [SO1]7. technical meeting: Thermal waste management, 7. 
Fachtagung: Thermische Abfallbehandlung, Berlin (Germany), 5-7 Mar 2002 ; PBD: 2002 ; In: 7. 
Conference: thermal waste management, 7. Fachtagung: Thermische Abfallbehandlung, Beitraege 
zur Abfallwirtschaft/Altlasten. Schriftenreihe des Instituts fuer Abfallwirtschaft und Altlasten der 
Technischen Universitaet Dresdenv. 20, by Bilitewski, B.[Technische Univ. Dresden (Germany). 
Lehrstuhl fuer Abfallwirtschaft]; Faulstich, M.[Technische Univ. Muenchen, Garching (Germany). 
Lehrstuhl und Versuchsanstalt fuer Wasserguete- und Abfallwirtschaft]; Urban, A. (eds.)[Kassel 
Univ. (Gesamthochschule) (Germany). Fachgebiet Abfalltechnik], 243 pages., [PY1]20020701, 
[Primary/Secondary]NONE, [Non-DOE:]TRN DE03G3535, [ISBN]3-934253-09-1, Gass, H.C. 
[MPU-Mess- und Pruefstelle Technischer Umweltschutz GmbH, Berlin (Germany)],  Lueder, K. 
[MVB Muellverwertung Borsigstrasse GmbH, Hamburg (Germany)]

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) REFUSE-FUELED POWER PLANTS, MUNICIPAL WASTES, FLUE GAS DIOXIN , FURANS , 

CHLORINATED AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS, START - UP , OPTIMIZATION, EXPERIMENTAL 
DATA, ADDITIVES

Référence CRIQ 103, 04928209, [EST:]DE
Auteur(s) Gass, H.C. [MPU-Mess- und Pruefstelle Technischer Umweltschutz GmbH, Berlin (Germany)],  

Lueder, K. [MVB Muellverwertung Borsigstrasse GmbH, Hamburg (Germany)]

Titre  PCDD /F-Emissions during cold  start - up  and  shut - down  of a  municipal  waste  incinerator
Langue English
Type de 
document

MISCELLANEOUS

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Since 1994 close to 250 PCDD/F clean gas samples were taken at the  municipal  solid waste  

incinerator  MVB Borsigstr. GmbH, Hamburg, in several campaigns at up to five sampling points 
simultaneously. The results of all official PCDD/F-measurements at the stack were in compliance 
with the German standard for waste incinerators  of 0.1 ng I-TEQ/Nm''3, Most of the data even 
remained under the annual average of 0.05 ng I-TEQ/Nm''3 which is in effect for this plant, but 
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some single data were close to 0.1 ng I-TEQ/Nm''3. As already reported at  DIOXIN  2000, under 
normal plant operation conditions the clean gas emissions are significantly higher than those 
obtained simultaneously after the bag house as the first flue gas treatment step/I/. It was concluded
that the contamination of the final flue gas treatment system and the long lasting memory effect 
could be possibly attributed to off-normal conditions. A subsequent analysis of the extensive plant 
operation and  dioxin  data could not explain the observed phenomena for upsets,  shutdown  
operations, soot-blowing, non-stationary plant operation and unexpected failure or malfunction of 
plant components as described from Clarke /2/. Only the  start - up procedure after a plant revision 
(cold start) remained as a possible reason which was not investigated so far at this plant. Therefore
several measurement campaigns during the cold  start - up  were performed on both lines of MVB. 
Samples were taken simultaneously in the first flue (second level above oil burner in the post  
combustion chamber ), the raw gas after the boiler (directly after the fourth flue), the semi-clean 
gas after the bag house and in the clean gas (see fig 1). Additionally the  shut - down  procedure 
was also investigated in one campaign. (Author) 8 refs.
( All rights reserved)

Source [Publisher:]Universidad de Barcelona, Barcelona (Spain), [SO1]PBD: 2002 ; In: 22nd International 
Symposium on Halogenated Environmental Organic Pollutants and Persistent Organic Pollutants 
(POPs). Barcelona, Spain-August 11-16, 2002, 534 pages., [PY1]20020701, 
[Primary/Secondary]NONE, [Non-DOE:]TRN ES02E0419, [ISBN]84-607-5184-8, Gass, H.C.,  
Luder, K.,  Wilken, M.

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, DIOXIN, FURANS, SOLID WASTES, MUNICIPAL WASTES, 

COMBUSTION, FLUE GAS
Référence CRIQ 103, 04861092, [EST:]SP
Auteur(s) Gass, H.C.,  Luder, K.,  Wilken, M.

Titre [Analytic]Seghersdeninox: catalytic NOx reduction with simultaneous dioxin  destruction in a  
municipal  waste  incinerator  in Belgium
[Original Analytic]Procede Segersdedinox: reduction catalytique des NOx et destruction simultanee
des dioxines dans un incinerateur d'ordures menageres en Belgique, [Monographic]Industrial 
atmospheric pollution NOx and N2O emission   control : panel of available techniques, [Original 
Monographic]La pollution atmospherique d'origine industrielle. Maitrise des rejets d'oxydes d'azote 
NOx-N[sub 2]O: panorama des techniques disponibles

Langue English^French
Type de 
document

Analytic of a Book^Conference Literature

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte The IVAGO waste  incineration  plant (Ghent, Belgium) consists of two incinerator  lines, each 

consisting of a SEGHERS multi stage grate, cooling  tower, semi-wet reactor, adsorbent injection, 
baghouse filter, and one-stage wet scrubber. Within the next two years, the  cooling towers will be 
replaced by waste heat recovery boilers (40 bar, 400 deg C) to upgrade the  incinerator  to an 
Energy-from-Waste plant. The plant has a total capacity of 100.000 T/yr. To meet future European 
emission limits, IVAGO decided in the summer of 1999 to retrofit the existing  incinerator  with a 
SEGHERSdeDInOX catalytic NOx and  dioxin reduction plant. Because of the scheduled 
replacement of the  cooling towers by boilers, the deDInOX plant had to be designed for two vastly 
different operating conditions. SEGHERS better technology for solids+air was awarded the contract
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in August 1999 and the deDInOX plant was fully operational in May 2000. The normal operation of 
the existing  incineration  plant was not affected by the construction nor commissioning activities. 
(authors)
( All rights reserved)

Source Agence de l'Environnement et de la Maitrise de l'Energie, (ADEME), 49 - Angers (France), Noxconf
2001 international conference Industrial atmospheric pollution NOx and N[sub 2]O emission 
control: panel of available techniques, [CL]Paris la Defense (France), [CY]21 - 22 Mar 2001, [Place
of Publication]Angers (France), [Publisher]Agence de l'Environnement et de la Maitrise de l'Energie
- ADEME, [PY]2001, [Page Range]437-445, [Pages, Monograph]([758] p), [BN]2-86817-575-9, 
[Analytic]Boels, K.,  Matthys, K.  (IVAGO, Gand (Belgium)),  Goemans, M. Clarysse, P.,  Joannes, 
J.,  Clercq, P. de  (Seghersbetter Technology for Solids, Air NV, Willebroek (Belgium))

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s)  MUNICIPAL WASTES, INCINERATORS , NITROGEN OXIDES, AIR POLLUTION ABATEMENT, 

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, SELECTIVE CATALYTIC REDUCTION, DIOXIN , EFFICIENCY, 
CATALYSTS, SIMULATION, FLUID FLOW, OPTIMIZATION, [Broader Terms]WASTES, NITROGEN
COMPOUNDS, OXIDES, POLLUTION ABATEMENT, POLLUTION CONTROL, DENITRIFICATION,
REDUCTION, HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, 
CHALCOGENIDES, OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, CONTROL, CHEMICAL REACTIONS, ORGANIC 
COMPOUNDS

Référence CRIQ 103, 04733841, [EST]EDB-01-083086
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Boels, K.,  Matthys, K.  (IVAGO, Gand (Belgium)),  Goemans, M. Clarysse, P.,  Joannes, 

J.,  Clercq, P. de  (Seghersbetter Technology for Solids, Air NV, Willebroek (Belgium))

Titre [Monographic]Fluid inhibitor compound to reduce the formation of chlorinated  PCDD /F 
compounds in the combustion of  household  waste
[Original Monographic]Nestemaeisen inhibiittoriyhdisteen kaeyttoe todellisen yhdyskuntajaetteen 
poltossa muodostuvien kloorattujen  PCDD /F-yhdisteiden vaehentaemiseen

Langue Finnish
Type de 
document

Report^Special Availability

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Combustion  of  wastes  in effective fluidized and circulating bed boilers is a mean to reduce waste 

accumulation in landfills and to produce energy with high efficiency. Even PCDD/F compounds are 
destroyed during combustion. A serious problem is the de novo formation of PCDD/F compounds in
combustion process, and the emissions of them. De novo formation occurs at a stage in the 
combustion process where the compounds cannot be removed by current technology. The de novo
formation of PCDD/F compounds and the prevention of it has been studied in the Sciences at 
Kuopio University. Several chemical inhibitors could provide a technically suitable mean to control, 
hinder and possibly prevent the formation of PCDD/F compounds. Another way is to use rapid 
cooling  of flue gases after the  furnace  to temperatures below 300 deg C. The aim of the study 
was to examine the effect of urea as inhibitor. Combustion experiments were carried out (Dec. 1st 
1998 - Jan. 11th 1999) using the pilot equipment of Helsinki University of Technology. RDF waste 
pellets were used as fuel. Urea was dissolved in water and fed into the combustion gas. Three 
different retention times were used. The effect of urea was studied by feeding it at levels of 0.05%, 
0.24% and 0.5% in relation to the fuel. Concentrations of PCDD/F compounds were compared with
the concentrations in runs containing only water. Sampling was carried out at two parallel 
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measuring points, with samples taken from both the particulate and the gaseous phases. Process 
parameters like temperature, and concentrations of CO, CO[sub 2], O[sub 2], HC, SO[sub 2] and 
NO were also measured in the combustion gases. Samples were analyzed at the University of 
Kuopio. PLS modeling study was made between the correlations of process parameters, such as 
addition of different amount of urea, and the concentrations of chlorophenols and PCDD/F 
compounds. The data obtained can be used in estimating the possible de novo formations and the 
inhibition mechanisms. The inhibition studies indicated that the largest addition of urea had a clear 
effect on the formation of PCDD/F compounds and the effect increased at longer retention times. 
Thus the greatest reduction of PCDD/F compounds was achieved at the highest level of urea 
addition and longest retention time. The reduction of PCDD/F compounds was then over 80%. 
Though the aid of PLS modeling, more evidence was obtained that the concentrations of 
chlorophenols and the conditions of the process (e.g. temperature at a certain point) affect the 
concentrations of PCDD/F compounds.
( All rights reserved)

Source Jyvaeskylae Univ. (Finland). Dept. of Biological and Environmental Sciences, [PY]2000, [Pages, 
Monograph](22 p), [RN Primary]JYV/BIOL-TIED-70, [BN]951-39-0766-X, [Notes]16 refs. The 
participating units in the project are from Jyvaeskylae University, Dept. of Biological and 
Environmental Sciences, Dept. of Chemistry and Dept. of Physics^ VTT Energy, Jyvaeskylae^ The 
Finnish Standards Association SFS^ Kuopio University, Dept. of Ecology and Environmental 
Science and Dept. of Chemistry, [Monographic]Haenninen, K.  (Jyvaeskylae Univ. (Finland). Dept. 
of Biological and Environmental Sciences), Asikainen, A.  (Univ. of Kuopio (Finland). Dept. of 
Environmental Sciences), Yli-Keturi, N. (Jyvaeskylae Univ. (Finland). Dept. of Biological and 
Environmental Sciences)

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s)  MUNICIPAL WASTES, HOUSEHOLDS , FLUIDIZED-BED COMBUSTION, INHIBITION, 

BENZOFURANS, DIOXIN , AIR POLLUTION ABATEMENT, FLUE GAS, COOLING , ORGANIC 
CHLORINE COMPOUNDS, EMISSION, [Broader Terms]WASTES, COMBUSTION, FURANS, 
HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, POLLUTION ABATEMENT,
GASEOUS WASTES, ORGANIC HALOGEN COMPOUNDS, OXIDATION, THERMOCHEMICAL 
PROCESSES, ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, CHEMICAL REACTIONS

Référence CRIQ 103, 04684595, [EST]EDB-01-033839
Auteur(s) [Monographic]Haenninen, K.  (Jyvaeskylae Univ. (Finland). Dept. of Biological and Environmental 

Sciences), Asikainen, A.  (Univ. of Kuopio (Finland). Dept. of Environmental Sciences), Yli-Keturi, N.
(Jyvaeskylae Univ. (Finland). Dept. of Biological and Environmental Sciences)

Titre [Analytic]Pollution control system design for achieving stringent emissions standards on waste  
incineration  facilities -- a case study, [Monographic]Proceedings of the 91. annual meeting and 
exhibition. Bridging international boundaries: Clean production for environmental stewardship

Langue English
Type de 
document

Analytic of a Book^Conference Literature

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte In Germany, environmental standards for non- municipal  waste incineration  are set to not only 

achieve very low emissions to the atmosphere, but to also ensure that the solid residues generated
are of acceptable quality for final disposal and that no liquid effluent is discharged from the system. 
In order to control pollution from these facilities, an integrated system is required to address the air, 
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liquid and solid regulatory issues. This paper examines one recent facility installed in Germany 
which incorporates all of the design features required to comply with those standards. The facility 
examined is an industrial waste  incineration  facility located at an oil refinery in northeastern 
Germany. Equipped with a spray dryer absorber, fabric filter, and wet scrubber, the system is 
designed to achieve HCl emissions of less than 10 mg/Nm[sup 3] and SO[sub 2] emissions of less 
than 50 mg/Nm[sup 3]. Particulate emissions must be below 10 mg/Nm[sup 3]. The limit for 
mercury emissions is 50 ug/Nm[sup 3], while  dioxin emissions must be below 0.10 ng/Nm[sup 3]. 
Purge water from the wet scrubbing system containing salts is dried in the spray dryer absorber 
and collected as a dry waste in the fabric filter following the spray dryer absorber. The detailed 
design of the pollution control system is discussed, along with considerations to ensure continuous 
compliance with allowable emission levels. Operation of the facility is discussed, along with special 
operating issues that have been encountered since startup . Finally, performance tests and 
emissions data are presented to illustrate the actual performance level of the facility.
( All rights reserved)

Source 91. annual meeting and exhibition of the Air and Waste Management Association, [CL]San Diego, 
CA (United States), [CY]14-18 Jun 1998, [Place of Publication]Pittsburgh, PA (United States), 
[Publisher]Air and Waste Management Association, [PY]1998, [Page Range]Paper 98.WA70.04, 
[Pages, Monograph]([5000] p), [RN Secondary]CONF-980632--, [Analytic]Weaver, E.H.  (Belco 
Technologies Corp., Parsippany, NJ (United States)),  Bourgoin, S.  (LAB, S.A., Lyon (France))

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) AIR POLLUTION ABATEMENT, COMPLIANCE, DESIGN DIOXIN, HYDROCHLORIC ACID, 

INCINERATORS, INDUSTRIAL WASTES, MERCURY, PARTICULATES, PERFORMANCE 
TESTING, POLLUTION CONTROL EQUIPMENT, SULFUR DIOXIDE, WASTE PROCESSING, 
[Broader Terms]CHALCOGENIDES, CHLORINE COMPOUNDS, ELEMENTS, EQUIPMENT, 
HALOGEN COMPOUNDS, HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, HYDROGEN COMPOUNDS, 
INORGANIC ACIDS, MANAGEMENT, METALS, ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN 
COMPOUNDS, OXIDES, OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, PARTICLES, POLLUTION ABATEMENT, 
PROCESSING, SULFUR COMPOUNDS, SULFUR OXIDES, TESTING, WASTE MANAGEMENT, 
WASTES

Référence CRIQ 103, 04507142, [EST]EDB-99-087821
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Weaver, E.H.  (Belco Technologies Corp., Parsippany, NJ (United States)),  Bourgoin, S.  

(LAB, S.A., Lyon (France))

Titre [Monographic]Evaluation and reduction of  dioxin  and  furan  emissions from thermal processes^ 
Investigation of the effect of electric arc furnace  charge materials and  emission   control  
technologies on the formation of  dioxin  and  furan  emissions, [Original Monographic]Ermittlung 
und Verminderung der Emissionen von Dioxinen und Furanen aus thermischen Prozessen^ 
Untersuchung der Zusammenhaenge der  Dioxin -/Furanemissionen in Abhaengigkeit von 
Einsatzstoffen und Minderungstechniken bei Elektro-Lichtbogenoefen

Langue German
Type de 
document

Report^Numerical Data

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Until now, it was generally accepted that clean electric arc  furnace charge materials generate 

lower steelmaking emissions. In Sept. 1994 and July 1995 BSW conducted nine test programs 
involving different charge materials and different off-gas treatment process in order to show that 
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charge materials have no influence on emissions. The result of the scientific investigation shows 
that  dioxin  and  furan emissions are lowered by  cooling  process applied to the gases evacuated 
from the  furnace . The continuation of this fundamental research should be preferred over 
secondary measures which simply transfer  dioxins  and  furans  to the collected dust. (orig.)
( All rights reserved)

Source Umweltbundesamt, Berlin (Germany),  Badische Stahlwerke GmbH, Kehl (Germany). Abt. 
Werkerhaltung - Neubau - Umweltschutz, [CS Code]9201678^9206657, [PY]Feb 1996, [Pages, 
Monograph](155 p), [RN Primary]UBA-FB-96-092, [Non-DOE]UFOPLAN 10403365/17, 
[Monographic]Weiss, D.  (Badische Stahlwerke GmbH, Kehl (Germany). Abt. Werkerhaltung - 
Neubau - Umweltschutz), Karcher, A.  (Badische Stahlwerke GmbH, Kehl (Germany). Abt. 
Werkerhaltung - Neubau - Umweltschutz)

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major]*ARC FURNACES -- FLUE GAS, *EMISSION -- DIOXIN, *EMISSION -- FURANS, *METAL 

INDUSTRY -- AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, EXPERIMENTAL DATA, QUENCHING, RAW 
MATERIALS, THERMOCHEMICAL PROCESSES, [Broader Terms]CONTROL, DATA, ELECTRIC 
FURNACES, FURNACES, GASEOUS WASTES, HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, INDUSTRY, 
INFORMATION, MATERIALS, NUMERICAL DATA, ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN
COMPOUNDS, POLLUTION CONTROL, WASTES

Référence CRIQ 103, 04200082, [EST]DE-97-0GA394^EDB-97-108786
Auteur(s) [Monographic]Weiss, D.  (Badische Stahlwerke GmbH, Kehl (Germany). Abt. Werkerhaltung - 

Neubau - Umweltschutz), Karcher, A.  (Badische Stahlwerke GmbH, Kehl (Germany). Abt. 
Werkerhaltung - Neubau - Umweltschutz)

Titre [Analytic]Measures to prevent generation of  dioxin  in  urban  refuse incinerators
[Original Analytic]Toshi gomi shokyakuro ni okeru daiokishin taisaku

Langue Japanese
Type de 
document

Journal Article

Compagnie(s) NBKKEW
Résumé, texte This paper describes measures to prevent generation of  dioxin  in urban  refuse  incinerators . As 

a result of the notification on new guidelines issued in 1997, newly installed  incinerators  are 
required to observe a discharge criterion of 0.1 ng-TEQ/Nm3 (existing incinerators  shall be 
implemented with specific reduction measures within fiscal 1997 at facilities discharging  dioxin  in 
excess of 80 ng-TEQ/Nm[sup 3], and facilities not exceeding the above level shall also be 
promoted for applying the measures in systematically planned manners). Measures for existing  
incinerators  include homogenization of refuses both in quantity and quality, combustion 
temperature at higher than 850[degree]C, CO concentration at lower than 50 ppm, and stabilized 
combustion which avoids momentary peak value exceeding 500 ppm as much as possible in fully 
continuously operating  incinerators . Dust accumulation will be suppressed in gas  cooling  
facilities, and electric dust collectors will be changed to a filter type operating in temperatures lower 
than 200[degree]C. Similar measures will also be taken for semi-continuously operating  
incinerators  and mechanized batch-system  incinerators . Measures for newly installed  
incinerators include homogenization of refuses both in quantity and quantity, agitation and constant 
quantity supply by using automatic cranes for that purpose, combustion temperature at higher than 
900[degree]C, CO concentration at lower than 30 ppm, and stabilized combustion which avoids 
momentary peak value exceeding 1000 ppm as much as possible. Suppression of dust 
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accumulation in gas  cooling  facilities and temperature reduction in dust collector operation (to 
lower than 200[degree]C) are intended. 17 figs., 7 tabs.
( All rights reserved)

Source [JN]Nippon Bana Kenkyukai Kaiho, [VO]84, [PY]Mar 1997, [Page Range]32-48, [Analytic]Osumi, K.
(Takuma Co. Ltd., Osaka (Japan)), 0913-3828

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major] *DIOXIN -- AIR POLLUTION ABATEMENT, *INCINERATORS -- DIOXIN, *MUNICIPAL 

WASTES -- INCINERATORS, CARBON MONOXIDE, COMBUSTION CONTROL, DUSTS, 
ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATORS, PEAKS, POLLUTION REGULATIONS, PROCESS 
CONTROL, RECOMMENDATIONS, STABILIZATION, TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE, [Broader 
Terms]CARBON COMPOUNDS, CARBON OXIDES, CHALCOGENIDES, CONTROL, 
EQUIPMENT, HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN 
COMPOUNDS, OXIDES, OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, POLLUTION ABATEMENT, POLLUTION 
CONTROL EQUIPMENT, REGULATIONS, WASTES

Référence CRIQ 103, 04188791, [EST]NEDO-97-911334^EDB-97-09749
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Osumi, K.  (Takuma Co. Ltd., Osaka (Japan))

Titre [Analytic]Experience in design and commissioning of activated carbon adsorbers - STEAG a/c/t®  
process in European waste incineration  plants, [Monographic]211th ACS national meeting

Langue English
Type de 
document

Analytic of a Book^Conference Literature

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte STEAG has many experience with designing, engineering, commissioning and operating activated 

carbon processes for the removal of heavy metals,  dioxins  and  furans  from the flue gas of 
medical, hazardous and  municipal  waste  incinerators  and with cleaning industrial flue gases 
from an HCl production plant. The first medical waste incinerator  with an activated carbon 
adsorber commenced commercial operation in 1991, with excellent results. In March 1992, the 
hazardous waste  incineration  plant for a flue gas volume of 77,000 m[sup 3]/h SC started 
operation. The 6 STEAG activated carbon units for volumes of 155,000 m[sup 3]/h SC each have 
been in operation at a  municipal solid waste  incinerator  since 1993. Line 7 at the same location is
now in the  startup  phase.  Municipal  solid waste  incinerator  with an hourly flue gas flow rate of 
292,000 m[sup 3]/h SC and 4 x 168,000 m[sup 3]/h SC are currently under start operation. An NCl 
production plant equipped with a STEAG /a/c/t[trademark]. Process for  dioxins and  furans  
removal from flue gas has been in operation since June 1995. The process and the design data of 
these plants will be introduced in this paper and the most important design details will be 
discussed. Additionally to the activated carbon process fixed-bed technology - the activated carbon
injection process and their efficiencies for the removal of  dioxins ,  furans  and heavy metals will be
briefly described in this paper.
( All rights reserved)

Source Spring national meeting of the American Chemical Society (ACS), [CL]New Orleans, LA (United 
States), [CY]24-28 Mar 1996, [Place of Publication]Washington, DC (United States), 
[Publisher]American Chemical Society, [PY]1996, [Page Range]838-839, Paper FUEL 113, [Pages,
Monograph](2284 p), [RN Secondary]CONF-960376--, [Analytic]Brueggendick, H.  (Steag 
Aktiengesellschaft, Essen (Germany))

Source 
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corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major]*ACTIVATED CARBON -- PERFORMANCE, * DIOXIN -- AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, 

*FURANS -- AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, *METALS -- AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, *SORBENT 
INJECTION PROCESSES -- EFFICIENCY, FLUE GAS, GASEOUS WASTES, HAZARDOUS 
MATERIALS, HYDROCHLORIC ACID, INCINERATORS, INDUSTRIAL WASTES, [Broader 
Terms]ADSORBENTS, CARBON, CHLORINE COMPOUNDS, CONTROL, ELEMENTS, 
GASEOUS WASTES, HALOGEN COMPOUNDS, HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, HYDROGEN 
COMPOUNDS, INORGANIC ACIDS, MATERIALS, NONMETALS, ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, 
ORGANIC OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, POLLUTION CONTROL, WASTES

Référence CRIQ 103, 04059402, [EST]EDB-96-143162
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Brueggendick, H.  (Steag Aktiengesellschaft, Essen (Germany))

Titre [Analytic]Natural gas cofiring in a refuse derived fuel  incinerator : Results of a field evaluation, 
[Monographic]1994 National waste processing conference: Proceedings

Langue English
Type de 
document

Analytic of a Book^Conference Literature

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Natural gas was cofired with Refuse Derived Fuel (RDF) in a 15 MWe municipal  waste  incinerator 

in Columbus, Ohio. The program goals were to: (1)  control  CO  emissions  to less than 150 ppm, 
(2) achieve smokeless cold  start - up  of the unit, (3) limit steam flow fluctuations to less than 10% 
of the average and (4) reduce combustible matter in ash. Natural gas cofiring was found to have a 
significant impact on CO emissions. the CO  emissions  were  controlled  to less than 50 ppm when
cofiring natural gas at 0.47 to 0.63 Nm[sup 3]/s (60,000 to 80,00 SCFH), corresponding to 29.3 to 
35.6% of the total heat input. This compares to RDF baseline CO emissions of 530 to 1,950 ppm. 
More moderate natural gas inputs of 0.24 to 0.47 Nm[sup 3]/s (30,000 to 60,000 SCFH) resulted in 
CO emissions in the 60 to 550 ppm range. Natural gas cofiring also resulted in a  reduction  in 
emissions  of SO[sub 2], CO[sub 2], hydrocarbons (HC), and polychlorinated dibenzodioxins and  
furans  (PCDD/PCDF). The reductions in SO[sub 2] and CO[sub 2] emissions are due to 
differences in fuel composition, natural gas has no sulfur and a lower carbon to hydrogen ratio. 
Reductions in CO, HC and PCDD/PCDF emissions are due to improved burnout of combustible 
matter in the  furnace .
( All rights reserved)

Source 16. biennial national waste processing conference, [CL]Boston, MA (United States), [CY]5-8 Jun 
1994, [Place of Publication]New York, NY (United States), [Publisher]American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, [PY]1994, [Page Range]311-318, [Pages, Monograph](393 p), [RN 
Secondary]CONF-940652--, [BN]0-7918-1209-X, [Analytic]Beshai, R.Z.,  Sanyal, A.,  Hong, C.C.,  
Melick, T.A.,  Sommer, T.M.  (Energy and Environmental Research Corp., Orrville, OH (United 
States)),  Lott, R.  (Gas Research Inst., Chicago, IL (United States))

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major]*COMBUSTION PRODUCTS -- AIR POLLUTION CONTROL, * MUNICIPAL WASTES -- 

COMBUSTION , *NATURAL GAS -- COCOMBUSTION, *OHIO -- WASTE MANAGEMENT, 
*REFUSE DERIVED FUELS -- COCOMBUSTION, [Broader Terms]CHEMICAL REACTIONS, 
COMBUSTION, CONTROL, DEVELOPED COUNTRIES, ENERGY SOURCES, FLUIDS, FOSSIL 
FUELS, FUEL GAS, FUELS, GAS FUELS, GASES, MANAGEMENT, NORTH AMERICA, 
OXIDATION, POLLUTION CONTROL, THERMOCHEMICAL PROCESSES, USA, WASTES
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Référence CRIQ 103, 03717061, [EST]EDB-94-133027
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Beshai, R.Z.,  Sanyal, A.,  Hong, C.C.,  Melick, T.A.,  Sommer, T.M.  (Energy and 

Environmental Research Corp., Orrville, OH (United States)),  Lott, R.  (Gas Research Inst., 
Chicago, IL (United States))

Titre [Analytic]Field evaluation of gas cofiring in a large RDF  incinerator in the United States, 
[Monographic]The Institute of Energy's first international conference on combustion and  emissions
control

Langue English
Type de 
document

Analytic of a Book^Conference Literature

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Natural gas was cofired with refuse derived Fuel (RDF) in a 15 MWe municipal  waste  incinerator . 

The CO  emissions  were  controlled  to less than 50 ppm when cofiring natural gas at 0.47 to 0.63 
Nm[sup 3]/s (corresponding to 29.3 to 35.6% of the total heat input). This compares to RDF 
baseline CO emissions of 530 to 1,950 ppm. More moderate natural gas inputs of 0.24 to 0.47 
Nm[sup 3]/s resulted in CO emissions in the 60 to 550 ppm range. During  start - up  with gas, the 
average and maximum stack gas opacities were 8% to 22%, compared to maximum and average 
opacities of 20% and 61% with coal as the primary  start - up fuel. The emitted stack gas was clear 
during gas  start - up  and black during coal  start - up . Steam load fluctuations were evaluated in 
terms of the standard deviation (STD) in steam output over the test periods. Gas cofiring, under 
optimum conditions, decreased the steam load STD to 7% from 16% during optimum baseline RDF
firing. Baseline steam load STD as high as 24% was measured, with wider fluctuations occurring 
during periods of low average steam output. Carbon in ash was low (generally below 6%) for both 
cofiring and baseline operation. A modest reduction in carbon in ash due to natural gas cofiring was
observed. The gross boiler efficiency increased by approximately 5.0% during gas cofiring at a rate
of 0.14 to 0.31 Nm[sup 3]/s. Natural gas cofiring also resulted in a  reduction  in  emissions  of 
SO[sub 2], CO[sub 2], hydrocarbons, and polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins  and furans . (7 
figures, 4 tables, 3 references) (Author)
( All rights reserved)

Source Institute of Energy, London (United Kingdom), [CS Code]9050372, International symposium on 
combustion and emissions control, [CL]Cardiff (United Kingdom), [CY]21-22 Sep 1993, [Place of 
Publication]London (United Kingdom), [Publisher]Institute of Energy, [PY][1994], [Page Range]85-
95, [Pages, Monograph](430 p), [RN Secondary]CONF-930985--, [BN]0-902597-43-4, 
[Analytic]Sanyal, A.,  Hong, C.C.,  Beshai, R.Z.,  Mellick, T.A.,  Sommer, T.M.  (Energy and 
Environmental Research Corp., Orville, OH (United States))

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major] *INCINERATORS -- COCOMBUSTION, AIR POLLUTION, ASHES, CARBON DIOXIDE, 

CARBON MONOXIDE DIOXIN, FLUE GAS, FURANS, HYDROCARBONS, MUNICIPAL WASTES, 
NATURAL GAS, REFUSE DERIVED FUELS, SULFUR DIOXIDE, USA, [Broader Terms]CARBON 
COMPOUNDS, CARBON OXIDES, CHALCOGENIDES, CHEMICAL REACTIONS, COMBUSTION,
COMBUSTION PRODUCTS, DEVELOPED COUNTRIES, ENERGY SOURCES, FLUIDS, FOSSIL 
FUELS, FUEL GAS, FUELS, GAS FUELS, GASEOUS WASTES, GASES, HETEROCYCLIC 
COMPOUNDS, NORTH AMERICA, ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN 
COMPOUNDS, OXIDATION, OXIDES, OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, POLLUTION, RESIDUES, 
SULFUR COMPOUNDS, SULFUR OXIDES, THERMOCHEMICAL PROCESSES, WASTES
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Référence CRIQ 103, 03651305, [EST]GB-94-051035^EDB-94-067271
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Sanyal, A.,  Hong, C.C.,  Beshai, R.Z.,  Mellick, T.A.,  Sommer, T.M.  (Energy and 

Environmental Research Corp., Orville, OH (United States))

Titre [Analytic]Reduction of  dioxin  discharged from waste  incinerators  of water spraying and gas  
cooling  type, [Original Analytic]Mizufunsha gas reikyaku hoshiki gomi shokyakuro no daiokishin 
teigenka, [Monographic]Proceedings of the 2nd annual conference of the Japan society of waste 
management experts, [Original Monographic]Haikibutsu gakkai dai 2 kai kenkyu happyokai koen 
ronbunshu

Langue In Japanese
Type de 
document

Miscellaneous Analytic^Conference Literature

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte This study is intended to survey on discharge reduction in  dioxin  and other substances by means 

of changing operation methods in waste incineration  facilities currently in operation. Two survey 
experiments were carried out on actual  incinerators . In addition to  dioxin , measurements were 
performed on such compounds as carbon monoxide (CO), total hydrocarbon (THC), 
chlorobenzene (CB) and chlorophenol (CP). As a result, when the correlation between CO and 
PCDD{sub S} + PCDF{sub S} is observed, it is evidential that their generating conditions in the 
after-stage devices can work effectively as distinctive parameters, hence obtaining CO 
concentration alone even with data from the same facilities would be difficult to put the conclusion 
in order. Though being a trace substance, CB, CP and  dioxin   furan  have extremely high 
correlation and reproducibility, which suggest a generation under the same conditions. The 
generation rate varies with shapes of heat transfer pipes in the air preheater, method of dust 
discharge and the operation histories. Much larger amount of  dioxin  was produced in the air 
preheater than had been anticipated. 6 refs., 2 figs., 2 tabs.
( All rights reserved)

Source Japan Society of Waste Management Experts, Tokyo (Japan), [CS Code]9902803, 2. annual 
conference of The Japan Society of Waste Management Experts (JSWME), [CL]Tokyo (Japan), 
[CY]28-30 Oct 1991, [PY]28 Oct 1991, [Page Range]465-468, [Pages, Monograph](488 p), [RN 
Primary]CONF-9110375--, [Analytic]Yamazaki, M.,  Sanada, K.,  Sumitomo, M.,  Kawakami, I. 
(Sumitomo Heavy Industries, Ltd., Tokyo (Japan))

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major] *DIOXIN -- POLLUTION ABATEMENT, *FLUE GAS -- CARBON MONOXIDE, *FLUE GAS 

-- DIOXIN, *FLUE GAS -- HYDROCARBONS, *FLUE GAS -- SPRAY COOLING, *FLUE GAS -- 
WATER, *INCINERATORS -- AIR HEATERS, *INCINERATORS -- FLUE GAS, *INCINERATORS -- 
MUNICIPAL WASTES, BENZENE, CHLORINATED AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS, FURANS, 
PHENOLS, [Broader Terms]AROMATICS, CARBON COMPOUNDS, CARBON OXIDES, 
CHALCOGENIDES COOLING, GASEOUS WASTES, HALOGENATED AROMATIC 
HYDROCARBONS, HEATERS, HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, HYDROCARBONS, 
HYDROGEN COMPOUNDS, HYDROXY COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC CHLORINE COMPOUNDS, 
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC HALOGEN COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN 
COMPOUNDS, OXIDES, OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, WASTES

Référence CRIQ 103, 03314300, [EST]NEDO-91-914988^EDB-92-08794
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Yamazaki, M.,  Sanada, K.,  Sumitomo, M.,  Kawakami, I. (Sumitomo Heavy Industries, 

Ltd., Tokyo (Japan))
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Titre [Analytic]Process control and engineering of essentially pollutant-free combustion  of  wastes, 
[Original Analytic]Prozessfuehrung und Verfahrenstechnik zur schadstoffarmen Verbrennung von 
Abfaellen

Langue In German
Type de 
document

Journal Article^Conference Literature

Compagnie(s) CITEA
Résumé, texte The avoidance, reduction, and utilization of wastes are recognized as exploitable strategies. In 

spite of these measures, in the future wastes remain which still require treatment. Combustion is 
possible way substantially converting complex chemical compounds in an environmentally 
compatible manner. The present paper deals in a general manner with the possibilities of 
influencing combustion control (primary measures) for wastes in order to obtain minimum levels of 
pollutants. A difference is made between gaseous, liquid, or powdered wastes and those 
comprising mixtures of coarse, pasty, and liquid components. The paper deals with mixing 
mechanisms, temperature control,  burn   out , pollutant limitation, and the resulting fundamental 
possibilities of process control and engineering. (orig.).
( All rights reserved)

Source Discussion meeting on the disposal of special waste by combustion, [CL]Baden-Baden (Germany, 
F.R.), [CY]4-6 Dec 1989, [JN]Chemie-Ingenieur-Technik  (Germany, F.R.), [VO]62:11, [PY]Nov 
1990, [Page Range]877-887, [RN Secondary]CONF-8912139--, [Analytic]Scholz, R.,  Jeschar, R.,  
Schopf, N.,  Kloeppner, G. (Technische Univ. Clausthal, Clausthal-Zellerfeld (Germany, F.R.). Inst. 
fuer Energieverfahrenstechnik), 0009-286X

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major]*COMBUSTION -- PROCESS CONTROL, * MUNICIPAL WASTES -- COMBUSTION , 

*POLLUTANTS -- MINIMIZATION, CARBON MONOXIDE, COMBUSTION CHAMBERS, DESIGN, 
DIOXIN, FLUE GAS, FLUIDIZED BEDS, FURANS, FURNACES, NITROGEN OXIDES, 
RECYCLING, REFUSE DERIVED FUELS, SOOT, [Broader Terms]CARBON COMPOUNDS, 
CARBON OXIDES, CHALCOGENIDES, CHEMICAL REACTIONS, CONTROL, FUELS, GASEOUS
WASTES, HETEROCYCLIC COMPOUNDS, NITROGEN COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC 
COMPOUNDS, ORGANIC OXYGEN COMPOUNDS, OXIDATION, OXIDES, OXYGEN 
COMPOUNDS, THERMOCHEMICAL PROCESSES, WASTES

Référence CRIQ 103, 03108146, [EST]DE-91-002171^EDB-91-045579
Auteur(s) [Analytic]Scholz, R.,  Jeschar, R.,  Schopf, N.,  Kloeppner, G. (Technische Univ. Clausthal, 

Clausthal-Zellerfeld (Germany, F.R.). Inst. fuer Energieverfahrenstechnik)

Titre Minimizing  Dioxin  Emissions from Integrated MSW Thermal Treatment
Langue English
Type de 
document

research article

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte A completely novel process termed the Co-Co process integrating the municipal  solid  waste  

(MSW)  combustion  in a synergistic fashion with the cement production was developed. A pilot 
plant was designed, constructed, and operated to demonstrate the benefits of the Co-Co process. 
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Initially arsenic levels appeared higher than expected and was attributed to the presence of arsenic
in the new kiln firebricks. The operating period of 60 days actually represented three operating 
periods/cycles each with an intermittent  shutdown . The results suggested that seasonal variation 
of MSW might cause the fluctuation of the ash quality. The results showed that heavy metals were 
below the regulated limit, which indicated that the heavy metals were stabilized and locked within 
the cement matrix.
( All rights reserved)

Source Environmental Science & Technology, [SO]v41, n6, p2001(7), Mar 15, 07
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major] DIOXINS, CARBON MONOXIDE, SOLID WASTES, CATALYSTS, COMBUSTION, 

TEMPERATURE, HEAVY METALS, HYDROGEN CHLORIDE
Référence CRIQ 40, 00712464
Auteur(s) Cheung, Wai Hung, Lee, Vinci K. C., McKay, Gordan_Hong Kong University of Science and 

Technology, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Titre Operating Experience with Three APC Designs on  Municipal Incinerators
Langue English
Type de 
document

conf paper

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Design features and operating experiences are reported for four air pollution control systems 

utilizing three different designs and applied to  municipal  waste  incinerators . The first design uses
a nozzle atomizer spray dryer and pulse jet-cleaned baghouse, while the second utilizes a rotary 
atomizer spray dryer and reverse air-cleaned baghouse. The third system relies on a heat 
exchanger for gas  cooling , a dry lime injection system, and a pulse jet-cleaned baghouse. 
Reasonably comparable results are noted for acid gases, particulates, metals and  dioxins  for the 
three designs. System operating and maintenance costs are also contrasted.
( All rights reserved)

Source EPA/Env Can Munic Waste Combust Int Conf, Hollywood, FL, [SO]v2, p7C-19(23), Apr 11-14, 89
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [Major]AIR POLLUTION EQUIPMENT, INCINERATION, STACK EMISSION CONTROL, 

[Major2]ECONOMICS, AIR, SCRUBBERS, SPRAY SYSTEM, SCRUBBERS, LIME INJECTION, 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL, LIME, [Minor]PARTICULATES, HYDROCHLORIC ACID, CAPITAL 
COSTS, NITROGEN OXIDES, HEAVY METALS

Référence CRIQ 40, 00378038
Auteur(s) McClanahan, Dale_Fluor Daniel, Springfield, VA, Licata, Anthony, Buschmann, John

Titre Conference: P136 Atmospheric Levels of  PCDD / PCDF  During the  Test   Phase of a   Municipal  
Solid Waste  Incinerator , in Portugal

Langue English
Type de 
document

Conference Papers
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Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Coutinho, M., Ferreira, J., Gomes, P., Borrego, C., [01]Denison, M. S.

Halogenated environmental organic pollutants and POPs; Dioxin 2000, International symposium; 
20th
Conference Papers
Monterey, CA
2000; Aug
( All rights reserved)

Source ORGANOHALOGEN COMPOUNDS, [PY,NO]2000^VOLS 46, [PG]447-450, 0970331517
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) dioxin, organic pollutants, POPs
Référence CRIQ 65, 03533043
Auteur(s) [02]Coutinho, M., Ferreira, J., Gomes, P., Borrego, C., [01]Denison, M. S.

Titre PCDD /F-emissions during  start - up  of  municipal  solid waste incineration  plants
[ORIGINAL] PCDD /F-emissionen bei anfahrvorgangen an (haus-) mullverbrennungsanlagen

Langue German
Type de 
document

Journal, Article, Abstract, New

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Based on raw and cleaned flue gas measurements at seven Bavarian municipal  solid waste  

incineration  plants the emission relevance of start - up  procedures in relation to regular plant 
operation was investigated. The  start - up  was defined to comprise the time period between 
burner ignition and two hours after commencement of waste feeding. The  start - up  investigations 
were split up into three raw gas temperature phases. This allowed to relate the emissions to 
temperature ranges and residence times as well as to the starting points of plant units etc. The 
results show PCDD/F-concentrations up to the triple-digit ng/m SUP 3 -range (I-TEQ) in the raw 
gas before waste feeding. This exceeds the common raw gas values for continuous plant operation
by two orders of magnitude. Therefore, to meet the requirement of  emission   minimisation  given 
by the Technical Instructions on Air Quality Control - TA Luft [1] - early and efficient operation of flue 
gas cleaning units during the  start - up  process is mandatory.
( All rights reserved)

Source Gefahrstoffe Reinhaltung der Luft_Gefahrstoffe Reinhalt. Luft, v67, n11-12, (471-480), November 1,
2007, 20071101, 0949-8036, [eISSN]1464-3502

Source 
corporative

Steck V., Bayerisches Landesamt fur Umwelt, Josef-Vogl-Technikum, Augsburg

Descripteur(s)
Référence CRIQ 71, 0007719393
Auteur(s) Steck V., Riedel H., Marb C.

Titre Formation and removal of  PCDD /Fs in a  municipal  waste incinerator  during different operating 
periods.
Halogenated persistent organic pollutants,  DIOXIN  2004 Berlin
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Langue English
Type de 
document

P Serial^C Conference Proceedings, [02]A Analytic

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte The PCDD/F concentrations and removal efficiencies achieved with air pollution control devices 

(APCDs) during different operating periods ( start - up , normal operation, and  shut - down ) at an 
existing  municipal  waste  incinerator  (MWI) in Taiwan are evaluated via stack sampling and 
analysis. The MWI investigated is equipped with electrostatic precipitators (EP), wet scrubbers 
(WS), and selective catalytic reduction system (SCR) as APCDs. The sampling results indicate that
the PCDD/F concentrations at the EP inlet during  start - up  period were 15 times higher than that 
measured during normal operation period. The PCDD/F concentration observed at  shut - down 
period was close to that measured at normal operation period. The CO concentration was between 
400 and 1000 ppm during  start - up  period, which was about 50 times higher compared with the 
normal operation. Hence, combustion condition significantly affected the PCDD/F formation 
concentration during the waste  incineration  process. In addition, the distributions of the PCDD/F 
congeners were similar at different operating periods. During the normal operation and  shut - 
down periods, the EP decreases the PCDD/F concentration (based on TEQ) by 18.4-48.6%, while 
the removal efficiency of PCDD/Fs achieved with SCR system reaches 99.3-99.6%. Nevertheless, 
the PCDD/F removal efficiency achieved with SCR was only 42% during the 19-h  start - up  period 
due to the low SCR operating temperature (195  Degree C).
( All rights reserved)

Source [JN]Chemosphere : (Oxford), [PY]2007, [VO]67, [NO]9, [PG7]S177-S184, [10]International 
Symposium on Halogenated Environmental Organic Pollutants and POPs, 24, [01]0045-6535, 
[01]CMSHAF, [01]INIST-15565^354000145697440470, [01]P Serial^C Conference Proceedings, 
[02]A Analytic

Source 
corporative

[01]Environmental Health and Air Pollution Division, Center for Environmental, Safety and Health 
Technology, Industrial Technology Research Institute Hsin-Chu 310 Taiwan^Research Center for 
Environmen

Descripteur(s)  Urban waste, Incineration plant, Air pollution, Pollution control, Pollution abatement, Sampling, 
Electrostatic precipitator, Scrubber, Selective catalytic reduction, Combustion, Incineration, Toxic 
equivalency factor, Low temperature, Dioxin derivatives, Pollutant emission, Taiwan, Heat 
treatment, Toxicity, [French]Dibenzo-p-dioxine(polychloro), Dechet urbain, Usine incineration, 
Dibenzofurane(polychloro), Pollution air, Lutte antipollution, Reduction pollution, Echantillonnage, 
Depoussiereur electrique, Laveur, Reduction catalytique selective, Combustion, Incineration, 
Facteur equivalence toxique, Basse temperature, Dioxine derive, Emission polluant, Taiwan, 
Traitement thermique, Toxicite

Référence CRIQ 144, 
Auteur(s) [01]HOU CHUAN WANG, JYH FENG HWANG, KAI HSIEN CHI, MOO BEEN CHANG, 

[02]ROTARD Wolfgang ed

Titre PCDD /F and Other Micropollutants in MSWI Crude Gas and Ashes during Plant  Start - Up  and  
Shut - Down  Processes

Langue
Type de 
document

Journal, Abstract

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Nonstationary combustion conditions at  municipal  solid waste incineration  (MSWI) plants cause 
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increased crude gas concentrations of polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins  (PCDD), polychlorinated
dibenzofurans  (PCDF), and other products of incomplete combustion (PIC). Such transient 
conditions occur, e.g., during and after  start - up  processes in MSWI plants. The  start - up  and  
shut - down processes of a MSWI plant were investigated in detail. PCDD/F and other PIC 
concentrations were determined in the crude gas, in the boiler ash, and in the ash from the 
electrostatic precipitator (ESP ash), with the outcome that only the  start - up  procedure 
significantly affected the concentrations of the organic pollutants in the flue gas and in the ESP ash.
The  shut - down  procedure was evaluated as less problematic for the concentration of the organic
pollutants. Moreover the concentration of the PCDD/F and other PIC in the boiler ash was 
determined as not influenced by  shut - down  and  start - up  processes. The homologue profiles 
and the congener patterns as well as the PCDF/PCDD ratio in the flue gas and in the ESP ash 
change during MSWI  start - up . The changing patterns point at a transition from dominant de novo
synthesis to precursor synthesis.
( All rights reserved)

Source Environ. Sci. Technol.  ( 2006 )  Series: 40-1, 342 - 349  CODEN: ESTHAG  Language:  English
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s)
Référence CRIQ 393, 
Auteur(s) Neuer-Etscheidt, Katja Nordsieck, Hermann O. Liu, Yongbo Kettrup, Antonius Zimmermann, Ralf

Titre Control  of  dioxins   emission  from stoker type  incinerator
Langue English
Type de 
document

Article^Journal, Abstract

Compagnie(s) [CODEN]NTERE
Résumé, texte NKK's Two-Way Flue Gas Combustion System for a stoker type MSW incinerator  can easily 

produce complete combustion and maintain low NOx because of the high performance combustion
gas mixing system. Moreover, the addition of our automatic combustion control system (NKK hybrid
ACC) permits a significant  reduction  of  dioxin   emissions (less than 1 ng-TEQ/Nm SUP 3) before 
the dust collector. Experiments were performed to produce stable and high temperature 
combustion. Results on the effect of  dioxin  emissions on CO concentrations, temperatures in the 
secondary combustion zone and water injection conditions for  cooling  the  combustion   chamber  
are described.
( All rights reserved)

Source Osada, Yo, Fujii, Satoshi, Suzuki, Minoru, Aoki, Takehiko, Yokoyama, Takashi, NKK Technical 
Review_(_NKK Tech Rev_), -/78 (13-18), 19980101, 0915-0544

Source 
corporative

[CORRESPONDING]Osada, Yo^Engineering Research Cent, Japan

Descripteur(s) Carbon monoxide, Flue gases, Gas emissions, Nitrogen oxides, Refuse incinerators, Thermal 
effects, Toxic materials, Waste incineration, *Air pollution control equipment

Référence CRIQ 8, 0014174979
Auteur(s) Osada, Yo, Fujii, Satoshi, Suzuki, Minoru, Aoki, Takehiko, Yokoyama, Takashi
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Titre State of the art integrated  emissions   control  from a municipal   waste   combustor : the BCH 
energy facility

Langue English
Type de 
document

Conference Paper^Conference Proceeding, Abstract

Compagnie(s) [CODEN]PAMEE
Résumé, texte Proceedings of the 1996 Air & Waste Management Association's 89th Annual Meeting & Exhibition

This paper describes the design,  startup  and initial operation of the BCH Energy Facility in 
Fayetteville, NC, with specific focus on the Air Pollution Control system. BCH Energy is one of the 
newest  municipal waste   combustion  facilities in the U.S. and utilizes state-of-the-art dry 
scrubbing technology to control heavy metals and dioxin / furan  compounds along with acid gases 
and particulate matter in one integrated system. This paper will be of interest to all those involved 
with bringing MWCs into compliance with the recent EPA regulations.
( All rights reserved)

Source Widico, Michael James, [EDITOR(S)]Anon, Proceedings of the Air & Waste Management 
Association's Annual Meeting & Exhibition_(_Proc A Waste Manage Assoc Annu Meet Exhib_), 
(11pp), 19961201, 19960623^19960628

Source 
corporative

[CORRESPONDING]Widico, Michael James

Descripteur(s) Combustors, Industrial emissions, Laws and legislation, Particulate emissions, Plant startup, *Air 
pollution control

Référence CRIQ 8, 0014071661
Auteur(s) Widico, Michael James, [EDITOR(S)]Anon

Titre Innovative material technology removes  dioxins  from flue gases
[Orig. Title]Innovative Material-Technologie beseitigt Dioxine aus Abgasen

Langue English
Type de 
document

Journal

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Dispersed carbon particle-filled polypropylene (Adiox) is used for manufacturing packing for the 

wet scrubbers for flue gas purification. The chlorinated  dioxins  first absorbed into the 
polypropylene and then diffused to the surface of the carbon particles where they are irreversibly 
bound. The polypropylene acted as a selective barrier protecting the carbon particles from other 
contaminants such as mercury. Adiox was used in 2001 for the first time under commercial 
conditions at a  municipal  solid waste  incineration  plant in Denmark. Two  dioxin  measurements 
were taken before and after the scrubbers during the  start - up  of the plant and then after 1 to 12 
months of operation. High  dioxin  removal efficiency (70 %) was observed under normal operating 
conditions over the 12 months. The dioxin  concentration (toxic equivalent) was reduced from 
0.073 ng/m(sup 3) at the scrubber inlet to 0.028 ng/m(sup 3) at the outlet when a catalytic bag 
house filter was used for preliminary purification of the flue gas. When no prefiltration of the flue 
gases was used, the dioxin  concentration was reduced by the Adiox packing from 0.25 ng/m(sup 
3) to 0.058 ng/m(sup 3). The spent granules were incinerated to destroy the Adiox-contained  
dioxins . The Adiox granules can also replace the carbon pellets for the adsorptive removal of  
dioxins  from flue gases in a dry adsorption process.
[AB2]Die Entfernung von Dioxinen aus relevanten Verbrennungsgasen gehoert aufgrund ihrer 
hohen toxischen wie auch persistenten Eigenschaften zu den vorrangigen Aufgaben. Hier wird ein 
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effektives Verfahren unter Verwendung des neuen Materials Adiox(TM) dargestellt.Dioxine 
koennen bei der unkontrollierten Verbrennung von Abfaellen und Biomassen sowie bei der 
Metallproduktion entstehen. Nach der Erlaeuterung des state of the art hinsichtlich der  Dioxin 
-Entfernung werden die Eigenschaften des Grundmaterials fuer Adiox(TM), Polypropylen (PP), 
unter besonderer Beruecksichtigung des Memory-Effekts beschrieben. Adiox(TM) selbst besteht 
aus PP mit dispergierten Kohlenstoff-Teilchen. Untersucht wurde vergleichend die Absorption von 
Dioxinen in reinem PP und in Adiox(TM). Der Mechanismus der  Dioxin -Entfernung bei Adiox(TM) 
beruht auf zwei Schritten. Im ersten erfolgt die Absorption in der PP-Oberflaeche und im zweiten 
die Diffusion von der Oberflaechenschicht zu den Kohlenstoff-Teilchen, an die sie irreversibel 
absorbiert werden. Die Ergebnisse fuehrten dazu, dass die PP-Packungen in Absorbern und 
Troepfchen-Separatoren von Verbrennungsanlagen durch solche aus Adiox(TM) ersetzt werden. 
Der Effizienznachweis wurde durch Messungen gemaess EN 1948 vor und nach dem Einbau von 
Adiox(TM) signifikant nachgewiesen. Darueber hinaus wurden Untersuchungen zur Lebenszeit der
neuen Turmpackungen mit dem Fokus auf die Absorption und die mechanischen Eigenschaften 
durchgefuehrt. Das neue Material kann auch fuer andere Schadstoffe angewandt werden. Der 
Einbau kann sowohl in Nass-Absorbern als auch in Trocken-Absorptions-Systemen realisiert 
werden. In einem technischen Zweistufen-Absorber wird gemaess der EU-Direktive die 
Emissionsgrenze eingehalten (c less than 0,1 ng TEQ/m(sup 3); TEQ = toxische Aequivalente = 
Summe der Konzentrationen *middot* spezifische TEQ-Faktoren).
( All rights reserved)

Source Filtration & Separation, [VO]40, [IS]10, [PG]22-25, 0015-1882, FSEPAA
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [DE1]adsorption, polypropylene, dioxin, carbon, wet scrubbing, column packing, flue gas treatment,

emission control, [DE2] Rauchgas, Nasstrennung, Auswaschen, Adsorption, Kohlenstoff, 
Polypropylen, Fu ellkoerper, Dioxin, polypropylene

Référence CRIQ 315, 644600
Auteur(s) Andersson, S., Kreisz, S., Hunsinger, H.

Titre Does  start   up  operation of a  household  rubbish  incinerator  give rise to  dioxin  and  furan  
emissions?
[Orig. Title]Stellt der Anfahrtbetrieb aus kaltem Anlagenzustand eine PCDD /F-Belastung bei der 
thermischen Abfallverwertung dar?

Langue German
Type de 
document

Journal

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte The article deals with an experimental investigation into the title problem performed at a modern  

domestic  waste  incineration plant. It informs about design and mode of operation of waste 
incineration  plants, the sampling and measuring procedures, and presents the results of the study 
in tabular and graphic form. A serious increase in PCDD/F concentration in the crude gas was 
observed during the  start - up  period of the plant. This in turn caused heavy contamination of the 
downstream gas purification system leading to a 'memory effect' in the purified flue gas. It could be 
shown that long-term PCDD/F contamination of the plant is prevented by suitable additives such as
Desomix(R).
[AB2]Die Muellverwertung Borsigstrasse GmbH (MVB) in Hamburg ist eine 
Hausmuellverbrennungsanlage mit konventionellem Vorschubrost und vierzuegigem Kessel. Es 
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wird Dampf mit 19 bar und 380 Cel fuer das Fernwaermenetz erzeugt. Die Anlage ging 1994 in 
Betrieb und verarbeitet jaehrlich 320 000 bzw. 340 000 t Hausmuell. Ueber 200 PCDD/F-
Emissionsmessungen in der Zeit von 1998 im Roh-, Zwischen- und Reingas ergaben, dass die 
zugelassenen Grenzwerte nach der 17. BImSchV wesentlich unterschritten werden. Erhoehte 
PCDD/F-Frachten hat man jedoch beim Wiederanverfahren nach stroemungsbedingten 
Kurzstillstaenden festgestellt. Nach der Beschreibung der Anlagentechnik und der 
Reststoffbehandlung stellt man das Untersuchungsprogramm zu Anfahrvorgaengen aus dem 
kalten Zustand vor. Die Messungen der PCDD/F-Emissionen waehrend der Wiederinbetriebnahme
fanden sowohl nach Kurzzeitrevisionen als auch nach Langzeitrevisionen statt. Die Untersuchung 
erfolgte in drei Sonder-Messkampagnen und einer Optimierungs-Messkampagne statt. Aus einer 
Tabelle sind die Messstellen ersichtlich. Die erhaltenen Ergebnisse gehen aus graphischen 
Darstellungen hervor und werden eingehend erlaeutert. Waehrend des Anfahrvorgangs ermittelt 
man eine starke Zunahme der PCDD/F-Emissionen. Besonders starke Erhoehung kommt nach 
dem Gewebefilter vor. Die erhoehte Konzentration im Reingas ist primaer auf den Oelbrennbetrieb 
zurueckzufuehren. Abschliessend analysiert man die vorgenommenen Optimierungsmassnahmen.
Die Zugabe des Additivs vom Typ Desomix nach dem 4. Zug vor dem Beginn des 
Oelbrennerbetriebes brachte erste Erfolge, d. h., die Langzeitkontamination mit PCDD/F durch den 
Anfahrbetrieb kann vermieden werden. Im Ausblick fuehrt man die zu loesenden Aufgaben an. Die 
Loesung folgender Fragen ist erforderlich: Einfluss der eingesetzten Primaerenergietraeger, des 
Brennertyps und des Kessels.
( All rights reserved)

Source [JN1]Muell und Abfall, [VO]34, [IS]7, [PG]391-394, 0027-2957, MUABD8
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) [DE1]PCDD/F pollution, waste incineration plant, plant start - up, pollution control, household 

waste, [DE2]Muellverbrennungsanlage, Schadstoffausstoss
Référence CRIQ 315, 622630
Auteur(s) Gass, H.C., Kueder, K., Wilken, M.

Titre Low-temperature treatment of filter dusts for  reducing  the  emission of polychlorinated  
dibenzodioxins  and  dibenzofurans  from waste incineration  plants, [Orig. 
Title]Niedertemperaturbehandlung von Filterstaeuben zur Verringerung des Austrags von 
polychlorierten Dibenzodioxinen und Dibenzofuranen aus Abfallverbrennungsanlagen

Langue German
Type de 
document

Report

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte [AB1]Development of a thermal treatment plant, based on application of low-temperature reactors, 

for decomposition of polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins  (PCDD) and  dibenzofurans  (PCDF) in 
filter dusts of a  waste   combustion  plant, is presented. Construction and operation details are 
described. Results are analysed. It is shown, that PCDD and PCDF content in filter dusts may be 
reduced with 87-99 percent. Mercury content of filter dusts may be also minimized. Further 
optimization possibilities of the proceeding are studied.
( All rights reserved)

Source [JN1]Fortschritt-Berichte VDI, Reihe 15 = Umwelttechnik, [VO]162, [IS]162, [PG]1-153, 0178-9589, 
3-18-316215-6, FRUMFB

Source 
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corporative
Descripteur(s) [DE1]COMBUSTION, COOLING SYSTEM, DIOXIN, EMISSION CONTROL, ENVIRONMENTAL 

LEGISLATION, FILTER, FURAN, MERCURY, ORGANIC CHLORIDE, TOXIC DUST CONTROL, 
WASTE MINIMIZATION, WASTE TREATMENT, [DE2] ABFALL, ABFALLAUFBEREITEN, ABGAS, 
FILTER, GESETZ, GIFTIG, KETON, KUEHLEN, ORGAN ISCHE HALOGENVERBINDUNG, 
QUECKSILBER, REGELUNG, STAUBBEKAEMPFUNG, UMWELT, VERBRENN UNG

Référence CRIQ 315, 504677
Auteur(s) Stuetzle, R

Titre Reduction of  dioxins  from MSW ( Municipal  Solid Waste)  incinerators by natural gas reburning, 
[ORIGINAL]Reduction des dioxines de l'incinerateur MSW (Dechets Urbains Solides) par rebrulage
du gaz naturel

Langue French^ English
Type de 
document

MEETING PAPER

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Natural gas reburning technology, which was originally invented to reduce NO(sub)x emissions 

from utility boilers was applied to the reduction  of  Dioxins   emissions  from  municipal  solid waste
incinerators ., Systematic investigations on natural gas reburning were conducted in the existing 
full-scale MSW  incinerator  in Tokyo area., Positive effects of reburning on the reduction of  Dioxins
in the  cooling  chamber exit., Strong correlation between glue gas temperature and residence time
in the  combustion   chamber  and dioxins  concentrations was observed.,  Dioxins  levels were 
reduced when the temperature and/or exhaust gas residence time in the combustion   chamber  
were increased., Reburning showed better effect of temperature and residence time on the  dioxin  
reduction than the baseline operation., Reburning is expected to create more rapid mixing of 
combustion gas in the  combustion   chamber , promoting the decomposition of  dioxins  and 
consequently reducing the  dioxin  level from the  furnace ., The concentration of  Dioxins  at the 
ESP exit ashes showed a tendency to decrease with the period of the reburning operation.,  
Dioxins  in ESP ashes can also be substantially reduced by reducing the ESP operating 
temperature in combination with reburning., Due to reburning, the total amounts of  dioxin  
emissions are reduced by .similar to. 35% compared to baseline operation., 2 diagrams, 5 tables, 4
graphs
( All rights reserved)

Source International Gas Research Conference Proceedings 9p (ISSN 0736--5721) (2001), 0736--5721, 
PGRCD

Source 
corporative

Tokyo Gas Co., Ltd.

Descripteur(s) 6 MEMBER RING, AIR POLLUTANT, ASH, ASIA, BENZENE RING, BOILER, C12, CHLORINE 
ORGANIC, *COMBUSTION, COMBUSTION CHAMBER, COMPOSITION, CONCENTRATION, 
COOLING, DECOMPOSITION, DIOXIN, ETHER, EXHAUST GAS, FULL SCALE, FURNACE, 
FUSED OR BRIDGED RING, GAS FIRED BOILER, GASEOUS FUEL, GROUP VA, GROUP VIA, 
HALOGEN ORGANIC, HEATING EQUIPMENT, HEATING FUEL, HETEROCYCLIC, IDE, * 
INCINERATION, INCINERATOR, JAPAN, MEETING PAPER, MIXING, MONOOLEFINIC, 
MULTIOLEFINIC, *NATURAL GAS, NITROGEN, NITROGEN OXIDE, OPERATING CONDITION, 
OXYGEN, PARTICULATES, POLLUTANT, *POLLUTION CONTROL, REACTION TIME, 
REDUCTION REACTION, SINGLE STRUCTURE TYPE, SOLID WASTE, TEMPERATURE, 
URBAN, *WASTE DISPOSAL, WASTE GAS, WASTE MATERIAL
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Référence CRIQ 354, 734930
Auteur(s) Honjo T., Takeya R.

Titre Demonstration of METHANE de-NOXTM reburning for MSW (municipal solid waste) combustors
Langue English
Type de 
document

MEETING PAPER

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Demonstration of METHANE de-NOX reburning for MSW (( municipal  solid waste)) combustors., 

METHANE de-NOX not only reduced NO(sub)x and dioxin  emissions but also increased system 
thermal efficiency., In METHANE de-NOX reburning, natural gas was injected together with 
recirculated exhaust gases (for mixing) above the grate to provide the O(sub)2-deficient conditions 
that promote the destruction of NO(sub)x precursors and NO(sub)x. After a sufficient residence 
time at O(sub)2-deficient conditions, overfire air was then injected higher in the  furnace  to  burn   
out  the combustibles., Natural gas injection also improved the temperature and O(sub)2 
concentration profiles within the combustor, which allow a reduction in excess air as well as an 
improvement in CO burnout., METHANE de-NO(sub)x was successfully demonstrated in the US 
and Japan., Tables, graphs, diagrams, photograph, and references.
( All rights reserved)

Source 1998 Gas Research Institute et al. International Gas Research Conference (San Diego 11/8-11/98) 
Proceedings V5 635-45 (1998)

Source 
corporative

IGT^ Takuma Co Ltd

Descripteur(s) 6 MEMBER RING, ABOVE, *AFTERBURNING, AIR, AIR FUEL RATIO, AIR POLLUTANT, ASIA, 
ASSOCIATION, BENZENE RING, C12, CARBON, CARBON MONOXIDE, CARBON OXIDE, 
CHLORINE ORGANIC, COMBUSTION, COMBUSTOR, COMMERCIAL, COMPOSITION, 
CONCENTRA TION, *DENITROGENATION, DIOXIN, DISTRIBUTION, EFFICIENCY, ETHER, 
FLAMMABILITY, *FLUE GAS DENITROGENATION, FURNACE, FUSED OR BRIDGED RING, 
*GAS TREATING, GASEOUS FUEL, GRATING, GROUP IVA, GROUP VA, GROUP VIA, 
HALOGEN ORGANIC, HEAT, HEATING EQUIPMENT, HEATING FUEL, HETEROCYCLIC, IDE, 
IGT, *INDUSTRIAL PROCESS, INJECTION, JAPAN, MEETING PAPER, MIXING, 
MONOOLEFINIC, MULTIOLEFINIC, *NATURAL GAS, NITROGEN, NITROGEN OXIDE, NORTH 
AMERICA, OPERATING CONDITION, OXYGEN, OXYGEN CONTENT, PHYSICAL PROPERTY, 
PILOT SCALE, POLLUTANT, POLLUTION CONTROL, PROCESS TESTING, REACTION TIME, 
RECYCLING, SINGLE STRUCTURE TYPE, SOLID WASTE, TEMPERATURE, *TREATING, 
URBAN, USA, WASTE MATERIAL

Référence CRIQ 354, 0635433
Auteur(s) Abbasi H, Sameshima R, Rabovitser J, Asou T

Titre Minimizing emissions from existing ESP equipped MWCs
Langue ENGLISH
Type de 
document

Conference, ABSTRACT

Compagnie(s)
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Résumé, texte It is suggested that  municipal  waste combustors (MWCs) equipped with electrostatic precipitators 
(ESPs) and dry sorbent injection (DSI) may not meet current US standards for emissions of 
polychlorinated dibenzo- p- dioxins  (PCDD) and polychlorinated dibenzofurans (PCDF).  A method
of  reducing   emissions  in existing MWCs without expensive retrofitting was therefore tested;  the 
theory of the method and the test procedure are reported. The test programme was carried out at 
the Davis County Energy Recovery Facility, Utah, USA;  a cross section diagram of the facility is 
provided.  The viability and technical performance of flue gas temperature control together with dry 
acid gas reagent and activated carbon injection were assessed as a means of reducing   emissions
from the facility.  A diagram of the water spray cooling  and rapid dispersion dust lance designs is 
provided and a graph shows the relationship between  dioxin  concentration and inverse flue 
temperature. The tests carried out are summarised in a table and the data handling and analysis 
are described.
( All rights reserved)

Source Paper from Proc. 17th Biennial Waste Processing Conf., held Atlantic City, NJ, USA, 31 Mar.- 3 Apr.
1996. American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), (1996). pp. 1-7. ISBN--0-7918-1227-8

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) Municipal refuse, Dioxins / furans, Waste minimisation/clean technology, Chemical conversion, 

Incineration, Activated carbon, Solids, Organics, Waste disposal, Treatment methods, Temperature 
effect, Conference, Operating experience, Research, USA, 1996

Référence CRIQ 110, 00109232
Auteur(s) Rigo, H.G., Chandler, A.J.

Titre Operating and emission guidelines for  municipal  solid waste incinerators . (In English and French)
Langue ENGLISH^FRENCH
Type de 
document

Report, ABSTRACT

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte The report sets out guidelines for the operation of  municipal  solid waste  incinerators  in Canada, 

with the goal of  reducing  air emissions .  Detailed standards are given for the design of 
incinerators , the operating procedures (including  startup ,  shutdown and abnormal condition 
responses), record keeping and reporting. Emissions of a range of substances - including organic 
compounds, heavy metals and acid gases - are considered, and stack discharge limits are given 
for the key contaminants: particulate matter; hydrogen chloride; carbon monoxide;  dioxins  and  
furans .  The report gives interim recommendations for ash management, and advises that 
wastewater discharges should be eliminated.  In the long term, all units above a specified size will 
be required to meet the guidelines.
( All rights reserved)

Source Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment. CCME-TS-WM--TRE003. 37pp. (Jun. 1989). 
ISBN--0-662-56854-0

Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s) Municipal refuse, Code of practice/guidelines, Management of operations, Incineration, Solids, 

Waste disposal, Plant and equipment, Report, Canada, 1989
Référence CRIQ 110, 00089525
Auteur(s) Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME)
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Titre Chemical inhibition of  PCDD /F formation in  incineration  processes
Langue English
Type de 
document

ARTICLE

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte This review summarises results of our pilot-scale experiments to find suitable inhibitors for 

preventing the formation of polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins  and dibenzofurans (PCDD/F) during
waste incineration  and to specify the role of the main factors affecting the inhibition process, and is
based on doctoral dissertation of Ruokcidrvi (2002). Results of previous experiments reported by 
other researchers are also presented and compared with ours. The detailed aims of our 
experiments were (1) to compare the effects of different inhibitors on PCDD/F formation during  
incineration  in a pilot plant, (2) to investigate the role of the particle size distribution of the flue gas 
on the inhibition of PCDD/Fs, and (3) to find the main parameters affecting PCDD/F inhibition in 
waste  incineration . Prevention of the formation of PCDD/Fs with chemical inhibitors and the 
effects of different supply points, feed temperatures and process parameters were studied in a pilot
scale  incinerator  (50 kW) using light heating oil and refuse-derived fuel as test fuels. Various 
concentrations of the gaseous inhibitors (sulfur dioxide, ammonia, dimethylamine and methyl 
mercaptan) were sprayed into the flue gases after the  furnace , in addition to which urea was 
dissolved in water and injected in at different concentrations. The residence time of the flue gas 
between the  furnace  and the PCDD/F sampling point was varied in the tests. In another set of 
urea tests, urea-water solutions at three concentrations were mixed with the RDF prior to  
incineration . PCDD/F and chlorophenol concentrations, together with other flue gas parameters 
(e.g. temperature, O-2, CO, CO2 and NO), were analysed in the  cooling flue gases. The gaseous 
and liquid inhibitors both notably reduced PCDD/F concentrations in the flue gas, the reductions 
achieved with the gaseous inhibitors varying from 50 to 78%, with dimethyl amine the most 
effective, while that produced with urea was up to 90%. The PCDD/F reductions were greater at 
increased inhibitor concentrations and with increased residence time of the flue gas between the  
furnace  and the sampling point. PCDD/F concentrations in the particle phase decreased much 
more markedly than those in the gas phase. The urea inhibitor did not alter the particle size 
distribution of the PCDD/Fs when the amount of inhibitor was adequate. Chemical inhibitors seem 
to offer a very promising technique for preventing the formation of PCDD/Fs in waste incineration . 
The addition of urea to the fuel before combustion proved to be very effective approach and could 
be a useful technique even in the full-scale  incinerators . (C) 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
( All rights reserved)

Source [JN]SCIENCE OF THE TOTAL ENVIRONMENT, [PY]2004, [VO]325, [I1]N1-3, [I2]JUN 5, [PG]83-94,
0048-9697

Source 
corporative

Natl Publ Hlth Inst,Dept Environm Hlth,POB 95/FIN-70701 Kuopio//Finland/ (REPRINT)^Univ 
Kuopio,Dept Environm Sci,FIN-70211 Kuopio//Finland/^Univ Kuopio,Dept Chem,FIN-70211 
Kuopio//Finland/

Descripteur(s) Author Keywords:, incineration , inhibition , polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans 
(PCDD/F) , refuse-derived fuel (RDF) , waste

Référence CRIQ 34, 12843162
Auteur(s) Ruokojarvi PH (REPRINT), Asikainen AH, Tuppurainen KA, Ruuskanen J
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Titre INFLUENCE OF POSTCOMBUSTION TEMPERATURE PROFILES ON THE FORMATION OF 
PCDDS, PCDFS, PCBZS, AND PCBS IN A PILOT  INCINERATOR

Langue ENGLISH
Type de 
document

ARTICLE

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte A laboratory-scale fluidized-bed reactor fueled by a synthetic waste was used to study the influence

of the flue gas temperature profile after the combustor on the formation of chlorinated aromatic 
compounds. An experimental plan of full factorial design involving the variables temperature and 
residence time was chosen for the experiments. Flue gas samples with residence time in the  
cooling  section of the reactor between 0.9 and 2.9 s were collected at temperatures between 260 
and 510 degrees C. Response surface models describing the formation of toxic equivalents of 
polychlorinated dibenzo-p- dioxins , dibenzofurans, and benzenes as a function of temperature and
residence time were constructed from the analytical results. The samples were also analyzed for 
non-ortho-polychlorinated biphenyls. The results show that all the above compounds exhibit a 
similar dependency on temperature and residence time. The highest levels were obtained at 340 
degrees C and 2.9-s residence time, and the lowest levels were obtained under conditions of rapid 
quenching of the flue gas temperature to 260 degrees C.
( All rights reserved)

Source [JN]ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, [PY]1994, [VO]28, [I1]N4, [I2]APR, [PG]624-
629, 0013-936X

Source 
corporative

NAT DEF RES ESTAB/S-90187 UMEA//SWEDEN/^UMEA UNIV,INST ENVIRONM CHEM/S-90187
UMEA//SWEDEN/^STUDSVIK,THERMAL PROC/S-61182 NYKOPING//SWEDEN/

Descripteur(s)
Référence CRIQ 34, 03121556
Auteur(s) FANGMARK I, STROMBERG B, BERGE N, RAPPE C

Titre TURNING TRASH INTO CASH
In Japan, high-tech furnaces are vaporizing toxins and generating clean electricity

Langue
Type de 
document
Compagnie(s) Ebara Corp, Environment Ministry, JFE Engineering Corp, New Energy & Industrial Technology 

Development Organization, Ostrand Corp
Résumé, texte With its blue waters, white-sand beaches, and pristine coral reefs, Zamami Island off Okinawa 

looks like paradise. But until two years ago, the pleasures of Zamami were spoiled by the presence
of a garbage  incinerator  that spewed highly toxic  dioxin  into the atmosphere. Throughout the 
1980s and '90s, the facility produced hundreds of tons of ash laden with toxins, which the local 
government paid a waste-disposal company to bury on the Okinawa mainland.
   But paradise may not be lost. This month, Zamami takes the wraps off a new ``gasification''  
incinerator  that will turn waste to energy with a minimum of pollution. The $9 million burner will 
process the 240 tons of garbage produced annually by the island's 600 residents and 100,000 
visitors who arrive each year to go diving and whale-watching. It burns trash at such a high 
temperature -- 1,700C -- that almost all of it is vaporized. The high heat also destroys the  dioxins  
contained in plastic,  reducing   emission  levels of the cancer-causing pollutant to almost zero. 
What's left is a glass-like substance that can be used to make concrete. While the new facility was 
about 50% more expensive than a conventional  incinerator , Zamami will ultimately save money 
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because it won't have to pay to have ash and plastic rubbish hauled off the island. ``This is the best
solution,'' says Zamami mayor Mitsuo Nakamura. ``We're not damaging the environment or leaving
garbage for future generations to deal with.''
TOUGH STANDARDS
AMONG ENVIRONMENTALISTS,  INCINERATION  is a dirty word. But a handful of Japanese 
companies have developed energy-generating furnaces that produce far less pollution than 
conventional trash  incinerators . These high-tech furnaces -- along with increased recycling efforts 
-- are fast becoming Japan's preferred method for dealing with the 70 million tons of  municipal  
and industrial waste it produces each year. Tokyo, under pressure from local residents, started the 
trend in the 1990s with  incinerators  that generate electricity that is then sold to local utilities, or 
that produce heat used in facilities such as greenhouses and  municipal  pools. Last year, the city 
earned $36 million from such power sales.
   Japan has earned the dubious appellation `` dioxin  nation'' because it burns 80% of its garbage. 
But that label no longer sticks. Thanks to tough new  dioxin -emissions standards, local 
governments have forced waste-plant operators to clean up or  shut   down . Some 2,400 of them 
-- 60% of the country's  dioxin -belching industrial-waste furnaces -- went out of business last year, 
while an additional 1,000  municipal   incinerators  were either rebuilt or outfitted with new 
technology that limits emissions. The results have been dramatic: In 2002, Japan's  incinerators  
emitted 635 grams of  dioxin , down 90% from the 6.5 kilograms they produced five years earlier, 
according to the Environment Ministry.
   The bad news is that illegal dumping of industrial waste is on the rise. Incinerators  that meet the 
new standards are expensive to build and run, forcing operators to raise rates. That has many 
companies and haulers cutting corners. They are increasingly dumping waste illegally -- even in 
the forests at the base of much-beloved Mount Fuji. Last year, the government raised the fine for 
illegal dumping to a maximum of $1 million, from $10,000, but it has had little effect, local authorities
say.
    Despite the problems, some 250 Japanese towns and villages that once operated low-
temperature furnaces have switched to cleaner waste-to-energy models. That has reduced the 
need for new landfills. And hydrogen and methane produced from garbage can be used to run 
engines that generate electricity. If demand for fuel-cell cars takes off, these plants could become a 
source of the hydrogen they need to operate. Akimichi Hatta, head of Ostrand Corp., an 
environmental technology think tank in Tokyo, is betting it will happen. He and other engineers will 
soon start testing a small gasification unit in the northern city of Iwaki that produces hydrogen at 
half the cost of current methods. ``Garbage is ideal because it's readily available,'' he says.
   There's another benefit to such micro-gasification units. Big cities such as Tokyo produce enough
garbage to feed huge waste-to-energy  incinerators  that churn out electricity. But that's not 
possible in small communities. So engineers at the state-funded New Energy & Industrial 
Technology Development Organization [(SK]nedo) have developed a superefficient engine for use 
with gasifiers. ``This will make it possible for towns to produce their own energy,'' says Mizuhiko 
Tanaka, a NEDO project coordinator.
   As Japan has implemented new emissions rules in recent years, sales of  incinerators  have 
soared. But that boom is over for now: Orders for pollution-control and waste-treatment equipment 
dropped 16%, to $7.7 billion, in the year ending last March. So  incinerator  makers are looking to 
exports for growth. Japanese companies are gearing up to build waste-to-energy plants in China 
and Southeast Asia, where local governments are struggling to cope with overflowing landfills and 
huge volumes of waste. JFE Engineering Corp. expects its exports of such plants to reach nearly 
$50 million next year, up from $20 million in 2002. It's building an  incinerator  in Changzhou, China,
as part of a mammoth waste-processing facility.
   In some cases, those exports have led to conflict. Ebara Corp., a leading Japanese  incinerator  
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maker, won a $395 million contract to build a 1,500 ton-a-day burner to produce energy in 
Malaysia. Originally, the facility was to be built just outside Kuala Lumpur, but local citizens forced 
the government to move it to neighboring Selangor state. Even so, there's hope that Japan's trash-
incinerating technology will help countries across Asia -- and indeed the world -- cope with their 
growing mountains of garbage.
[TABLE]The Stat

Superhot  incinerators  have cut  dioxin  emissions in Japan by 90% since 1997
Data: Japan's Environment Ministry
http://www.businessweek.com/magazine/content/03_43/b3855017.htm 

Source Business Week, [VO]Number 3855, [PG]Pg 58, [PD]October 27, 2003, 0007-7135
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s)
Référence CRIQ 624, 01384729
Auteur(s)

Titre SWEDISH PLANT WILL COMBINE FLUE-GAS CLEANING WITH ENERGY PRODUCTION
Langue
Type de 
document
Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte   A Swedish waste- incineration  plant due to start operation this summer will be the first full-scale 

installation of a system that combines flue-gas cleaning with the production of heat and electric 
power, according to Gotaverken Energy AB, developer of the process know as 'Cleanheat.'  The 
system will be used commercially for the first time at the  municipal  waste  incineration  plant at 
Gothenburg, Sweden, which is scheduled to start operations shortly.
 
   The system may be expanded to meet future needs and is highly flexible in that it provides 
effective cleaning with or without energy recovery equipment, said officials at Gotaverken.  The 
Cleanheat process uses a wet condensing system in which pollutants such as dust,  dioxins , 
heavy metals, and mercury are removed by the circulation of water in a cleaning reactor built of 
glass-fiber-reinforced plastic to resist corrosion.
 
   The contaminated water is cleaned in a water treatment system before recirculation.  In trials at a 
pilot plant at Hogdalen, Stockholm, the separation of hydrochloric acid was 96% to 98%; mercury 
90%; and  dioxins  more than 95%.
 
   The condensing flue gas cleaning system makes the most of the energy in the flue gases from 
refuse incineration  by converting water vapor into water droplets.  After initial energy recovery in 
an economizer, water is sprayed over the flue gases in two stages. The first water quench reduces 
the flue gas temperature to 60 degrees centigrade; the second water spray brings about a further 
fall from 55 to 60 degrees centigrade to 30 to 35 degrees centigrade.  The steam from the three 
existing boilers is piped to a steam turbine.  This turbine drives a generator to produce 
approximately 14 megawatts of electric power.
 
   Saturated steam at a temperature of 150-degrees centigrade is tapped from the turbine to drive 

http://www.businessweek.com/magazine/content/03_43/b3855017.htm
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the absorption heat pumps and flue gas reheaters.  The source of heat of the absorption heat 
pumps is the 50 degrees centigrade condensate from the energy reactor.  The approximately 18 
megawatts of heat produced by the absorption heat pumps and steam turbine condensor is 
introduced into the district heating network of the city of Gothenburg.
 
   High availability of the cleaning stage is ensured as the energy reactor can serve as the cleaning 
reactor when this is  shut down  for maintenance. Gotaverken, headquartered in Gothenburg, has 
recently installed two plants in the U.S.  One is a turnkey chemical recovery boiler for Potlatch 
Corp., Lewiston, Idaho.  The other is a chemical recovery boiler and wood-fired boiler, both among 
the world's largest, for Leaf River Forest Products' mill in New Augusta, Mississippi.
( All rights reserved)

Source Waste-to-Energy Report, [PG]Pg 5, [PD]July 27, 1988, 0884-3317
Source 
corporative
Descripteur(s)
Référence CRIQ 624, 0082988
Auteur(s)

Titre Reduction of Dioxin - like  Compound  Emissions from a Waelz  Plant with Adsorbent  Injection and 
a Dual  Baghouse  Filter  System

Langue English
Type de 
document

Journal

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Previous work indicated that polychlorinated dibenzodioxin/dibenzofuran (PCDD/F) concns. 

measured in Waelz facility stack gas reached 194 ng TEQ/N m3 (TEQ = toxic equivalence), due to 
the relatively high potential of PCDD/F formation and low PCDD/F removal efficiency ([70%) 
achieved with a bag-house filter (BF).  In Sept. 2006, the Taiwan government set a PCDD/F 
emission limit for existing Waelz facilities at 1.0 ng I TEQ/N m3. Retrofit technol. to reduce PCDD/F 
emissions from the existing Waelz facility was evaluated at the same time.  C-type adsorbent 
injection technol. was adopted in early 2006 to reduce dioxin-like compd. emissions at this Waelz 
facility.  Flue gas and ambient air sampling were conducted during the 2 retrofit stages to evaluate 
the removal efficiency of dioxin-like compds. at this facility.  At stage 1, with adsorbent injection + 
single bag-house filter (SBF), PCDD/F and polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) concns. in stack gas 
were 4.62 ng-TEQ/N m3 and 0.08 ng-TEQWHO/N m3 (TEQWHO = World Health Organization 
TEQ), resp., as adsorbent injection rate was controlled at 40 kg/h (or 540 mg/N m3).  At stage 2, 
stack gas PCDD/F and PCB concns., with an adsorbent injection + dual bag-house filter (DBF) 
system, were further reduced to 0.235 .+-. 0.04 ng I TEQ/N m3 (I-TEQ = International TEQ) and 
0.004 .+-. 0.002 ng-TEQWHO/N m3, with an adsorbent injection rate of 16 kg/h (215 mg/N m3). 
Atm. PCDD/F concns. measured near the facility were greatly reduced from 568-1465 to 48.9-130 
fg I TEQ/m3.  Higher removal efficiency (]99.8%) achieved at a lower adsorbent injection rate (16 
kg/h) in the adsorbent injection + DBF system also significantly reduced total PCDD/F and PCB 
emission concns. (per kg elec. arc furnace dust treated) to 1925 ng I TEQ and 30.5 ng-TEQWHO, 
resp.
References:
(1) Buekens, A; J Hazard Mater 1998, V62, P1 HCA
(2) Buekens, A; Organohalogen Compd 2001, V50, P332 HCA
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(3) Chang, M; Chemosphere 2006, V62, P1761 HCA
(4) Chi, K; Environ Sci Technol 2006, V40, P1770 HCA
(5) Chi, K; Environ Sci Technol 2007, V41, P2515 HCA
(6) Chi, K; Sci Total Environ 2005, V347(1-3), P148 HCA
(7) Huang, H; Chemosphere 1995, V31, P4099 HCA
(8) Hunsinger, H; Chemosphere 1996, V32, P109 HCA
(9) Karadenir, A; Environ Sci Technol 2004, V38, P1201
(10) Kim, B; Fuel 2007, V86, P813 HCA
(11) Kim, K; Chemosphere 2004, V55, P539 HCA
(12) Mager, K; Miner, Met Mater Soc Mon Membership J 2003, P20 HCA
(13) Shin, D; Organohalogen Compd 1998, V36, P143 HCA
(14) Suzuki, K; Chemosphere 2004, V54, P97 HCA
(15) U S Epa; 1989, EPA/625/3-89.016
(16) van Den Berg, M; Environ Health Perspect 1988, V106, P775 

Source Environmental Science & Technology (2008), 42(6), 2111-2117 CODEN: ESTHAG; ISSN: 0013-
936X, English, Journal

Source 
corporative

Graduate Institute of Environmental Engineering, National Central University, Chungli, 320, Taiwan

Descripteur(s) Waelz facility flue gas polychlorinated dibenzodioxin dibenzofuran biphenyl emission, secondary 
metallurgical smelting flue gas pollutant emission redn, carbon adsorbent injection dual baghouse 
filter pollutant emission redn, elec arc furnace dust dibenzodioxin dibenzofuran emission Taiwan

Référence CRIQ HCA, AN   148:268043  HCA
Auteur(s) Chi, Kai Hsien; Chang, Shu Hao; Chang, Moo Been

Titre Influence of start - up on PCDD / F  emission of incinerators
Langue English
Type de 
document

Journal

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte We evaluated the influence of start-up on polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and polychlorinated 

dibenzofurans (PCDD/Fs) concn. in the flue gas of incinerators and its contribution to PCDD/F 
emission.  The PCDD/F emission of the first sample among 3 consecutive flue gas samples of 5 
intermittent incinerators, which sampled at a stable combustion condition after start-up, is 2-3 times
higher than the mean of the others. For verifying the PCDD/F characteristics of incinerators during 
start-up, one continuous municipal solid waste incinerator (MSWI) was investigated for 2 years.  
The elevated PCDD/F emissions of the MSWI during start-up could reach 96.9 ng I-TEQ N m-3 
and still maintained a high PCDD/F emission (40 times higher than the Taiwan emission limit) even 
18 h after the injection of activated carbon, indicating the memory effect.  Taking the MSWI for 
example, which consists of 4 incinerators, the estd. annual PCDD/F emission from normal 
operational conditions was 0.112 g I-TEQ. However, one start-up procedure can generate 
.apprx.60% of the PCDD/F emissions for one whole year of normal operations.  The PCDD/F 
emission, which is the result of the start-ups of 4 incinerators, was at least 2 times larger than that 
of a whole year's normal operations, without consideration for the PCDD/F emission contributed by 
the long lasting memory effect.
References:
(1) Adams, B; Organohalogen Compd 2000, V46, P178 HCA
(2) Benestad, C; Waste Manage Res 1990, V8, P193 HCA
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(3) Clarke, M; Proceedings of the Air & Waste Management Association 2000
(4) Cooper, D; Atmos Environ 2005, V39, P4901 HCA
(5) Gass, H; Organohalogen Compd 2002, V56, P193 HCA
(6) Gass, H; Organohalogen Compd 2003, V63, P25 HCA
(7) Giugliano, M; Chemosphere 2002, V46, P1321 HCA
(8) Hunsinger, H; Chemosphere 1998, V37, P2293 HCA
(9) Lee, W; Major Emission Inventory of Polychlorinated Dibenzo-p-dioxins and
    Dibenzofurans in TaiwanTrends in Air Pollution Research 2005
(10) Lothgren, C; Chemosphere 2005, V61, P405
(11) Mckone, T; Environ Sci Technol A 2000, V34, P380A HCA
(12) Neuer-Etscheidt, K; Environ Sci Technol 2006, V40, P342 HCA
(13) Olie, K; Chemosphere 1977, V6, P455 HCA
(14) Takaoka, M; Chemosphere 2003, V53, P153 HCA
(15) Wang, L; Environ Sci Technol 2003, V37, P62 HCA
(16) Yasuda, K; J Air Waste Manage Assoc 1998, V48, P441 HCA 
( All rights reserved)

Source Chemosphere (2007), 67(7), 1346-1353 CODEN: CMSHAF; ISSN: 0045-6535, English, Journal
Source 
corporative

Department of Chemical and Materials Engineering, Cheng Shiu University, Kaohsiung, 833, 
Taiwan

Descripteur(s) polychlorinated dibenzodioxin dibenzofuran incinerator flue gas startup, chlorodibenzodioxin 
chlorodibenzofuran incinerator flue gas startup, PCDD PCDF incinerator flue gas startup

Référence CRIQ HCA, AN   146:385459  HCA
Auteur(s) Wang, Lin-Chi; Hsi, Hsing-Cheng; Chang, Juu-En; Yang, Xing-Yi; Chang-Chien, Guo-Ping; Lee, 

Wei-Shan

Titre Optimization of the start - up  procedures in a municipal  waste  incinerator - impact on the 
emissions of dioxins and related  compounds

Langue English
Type de 
document

Journal

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte An optimization program for start-up procedures for municipal waste incinerators was developed to

reduce the amt. of soot formed by the oil burner.  Primary measures with strictly controlling of the 
CO level helped to reduce the formation and the inventory of soot in the boiler and consequently 
the formation of PCDD/F and related compds. significantly. With injection of an inert material in front
of the first cleaning step a drastic redn. of the PCDD/F levels at the bag house outlet and therefore 
a sustainable protection of the clean gas unit could be realized.  Together with the use of an 
activated carbon injection, the optimization of the cold start-up phase resulted in a sustainable 
redn. of the stack gas emissions of PCDD/F down to the range of normal operation even in the 
start-up phase.
References:
(1) Blumenstock, M; Chemosphere 2001, V42, P507 HCA
(2) Gass, H; Organohalogen Compounds 1998, V36, P175 HCA
(3) Gass, H; Organohalogen Compounds 2002, V56, P193 HCA
(4) Hunsinger, H; Chemosphere 2002, V46, P1263 HCA 

Source Organohalogen Compounds (2003), 63, 25-28 CODEN: ORCOEP; ISSN: 1026-4892, English, 
Journal
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Source 
corporative

MPU-MeB- und Pruefstelle Technischer Umweltschutz GmbH, Berlin, D-10829, Germany

Descripteur(s) municipal waste incinerator start up optimization dioxin pollution control
Référence CRIQ HCA, AN   140:379573  HCA
Auteur(s) Gass, Horst C.; Wilken, Michael; Lueder, Karl

Titre Dioxins and furans - reduction  solution with bse  htq ( high  temperature  quenching )
Langue English
Type de 
document

Journal

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Recognising, and reacting to the need for improved emission control of dioxins and furans, 

BadischeStahlwerke (BSW) significantly reduced emissions during EAF steel making by a 
combination of post combustion, quick off-gas cooling (HTQ) and effective dust collection system.  
The achievement of this concept has brought BSW to comply with stringent German limiting value 
for dioxins and furans of 0.1 ng TE per normal cubic meter (ng TE/Nm3).  This paper gives some 
basic information about dioxins and furans and their formation mechanisms.  Further more we 
describe the tech. soln. to minimize the formation and give a summary of the results of the stack 
emission measurements.
References:
(1) Balschmitter; Nachr Chem Tech Lab 1991, V39(9), PS988
(2) Hagenmaier; VDI-Berichte 634, VDI-Kommission Reinhaltung der Luft PS557
(3) Hensmann; Betriebsforschungsinstitut Dusseldorf, Bericht-Nr 1.46.023 2001
(4) Matzing; Wissenschaftliche Berichte FZKA 6424, Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe  2000
(5) Tysklind; Chemosphere 1989, V19, PS705
(6) Weiss; Umweltbundesamt Forschungsbericht 1996, V104(03), P365 

Source SEAISI Quarterly (2002), 31(4), 18-22 CODEN: SEQUDV; ISSN: 0129-5721, English, Journal
Source 
corporative

Badische Stahl-Engineering GmbH, Kehl, Germany

Descripteur(s) dioxin furan emission control steelmaking high temp quenching, rapid cooling dibenzodioxin 
dibenzofuran emission control steelmaking

Référence CRIQ HCA, AN   138:342614  HCA
Auteur(s) Apfel, Jens

Titre Canada 's National  Incinerator  Testing and Evaluation  Program ( NITEP ) air  pollution  control  
technology  assessment

Langue English
Type de 
document

Journal

Compagnie(s)
Résumé, texte Pilot plant studies show that incinerator flue gas pollutants are removed efficiently by wet-dry lime 

slurry scrubbing and by dry scrubbing using powd. lime with both systems followed by a fabric filter.
Redn. of the flue gas temp. was a key operating parameter for effective removal of HCl, SO2, and 
Hg for both systems.  Removal efficiencies for dioxins and dibenzofurancs were >99%.  
Chlorobenzenes, PCBs, chlorophenols, and polycyclic arom. hydrocarbons were removed 80-99%
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by both systems when operated under cooled flue gas conditions.  Low emissions of acid gas were
obtained by increasing the ratio of lime to the gas or by cooling the flue gases.
( All rights reserved)

Source Waste Management & Research (1987), 5(3), 301-10 CODEN: WMARD8; ISSN: 0734-242X
Source 
corporative

Ind. Programs Branch, Environ. Canada, Ottawa, ON, K1A 0E7, Can.

Descripteur(s)
Référence CRIQ , AN   107:222396  HCA
Auteur(s) Klicius, R.; Hay, D. J.; Finkelstein, A.; Marentette, L.

Quelques brevets sur le sujet

Titre: Waste  incinerator with catalyst  section to reduce  dioxin  emission. Original: WASTE INCINERATOR 
FACILITY 

Applicant :  OSAKA GAS CO LTD 
Publication number :  2002-295825
Application number :  2001-094827
The incinerator includes a combustion section for incineration treatment of waste, a dust-removal section for removing
dust from the hot flue gas from the combustion section, a cooling section for water quenching the hot flue gas from the
dust-removal section, and a catalyst section for decompn. treatment of the flue gas from the cooling section to remove
dioxin.PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To reduce consumed energy and reduce the amount of discharge of dioxins 
discharged into the atmosphere, by eliminating the need for temperature raising processing for waste gas for 
subjecting exhaust gas produced from a combustion section to a harmful substance decomposition processing by use
of a catalyst section.SOLUTION: Waste incineration facility comprises a combustion section 1, capable of incinerating 
waste W, and a catalyst section 4 for decomposing with a catalyst a harmful substances contained in an exhaust gas g
discharged from the combustion section 1. The equipment is further provided with a high- temperature dust removal 
section 2 for performing dust removal processing at a high temperature, being discharged from the combustion 
section 1 for the waste gas g a cooling section 3 for quenching the exhaust gas g processed in the high-temperature 
removal section 2 by water, whereby the exhaust gas g processed in the foregoing cooling section 3 is introduced into 
the catalyst section 4 to achieve the decomposition processing. 

NUMÉRO DE BREVET: EP866271A2
INVENTEUR(S): Matsui, Satoshi|Iwasaki, Toshihiko|Yokoyama, Takashi|Kimura, Masanobu|Suzuki, Yasuo|Akiyama, 
Hajime|Noto, Takashi
TITRE: Apparatus and method for recovering heat from fluid-bed type incinerator, and method for inhibiting 
production of dioxins
RÉSUMÉ: A method for recovering heat from an incinerator, which comprises the steps of: removably arranging, in a 
fluid-bed type incinerator (11) having a fluid layer (15), a plurality of U-shaped heat transfer tubes (14) each having 
two vertical (19) tube portions and a bent tube portion (20) in the incinerator from a wall (13) thereof in a vertical 
direction so that the bent tube portion is immersed into the fluid layer; and passing a heat receiving medium 
sequentially through one of the vertical tube portions, the bent tube portion and the other of the vertical tube portions 
of each of the plurality of heat transfer tube, thereby recovering heat generated from combustion of wastes in the fluid 
layer via the heat receiving medium. 
DÉTENTEUR: NKK CORPORATION
DATE DE PUBLICATION: 1998-09-23
FAMILLE DE BREVETS: DE69713872C0 DE69713872T2 DK866271T3 EP866271A2 EP866271A3 EP866271B1 
JP3391211B2 JP10259901A2 KR338052B1
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NUMÉRO DE BREVET: US5968467
INVENTEUR(S): Karasek; Francis W.
TITRE: Dioxin formation preventative in incinerators and method for preventing the formation of dioxins
RÉSUMÉ: A dioxin preventative includes an adsorbent that sorptively removes dioxin precursors from an exhaust gas 
stream of an incinerator at a point prior to the exhaust gas stream cooling to below a temperature of 400.degree. C. 
The dioxin preventative includes a covering agent which coats flyash.
DÉTENTEUR: Kurita Water Industries, Co., Ltd.
DATE DE PUBLICATION: 1999-10-19
FAMILLE DE BREVETS: DE69620697C0 DE69620697T2 EP764457A2 EP764457A3 EP764457B1 JP3379677B2 
JP9220438A2 US5968467

NUMÉRO DE BREVET: WO03090906A1
INVENTEUR(S): ZHENG, Minghui|LIU, Wenbin|ZHANG, Bing|YANG, Liuchun|ZHANG, Meng
TITRE: A METHOD FOR CONTROLLING DIOXINS POLLUTANT IN THE FLUE GAS FROM INCINERATOR
RÉSUMÉ: The invention relates to a method for controlling dioxins pollutant in the flue gas from incinerator, which 
comprises contacting the flue gas from the incinerator with calcium oxide particles in a cooling process. The invention 
takes calcium oxide as retarder of producing dioxins. The calcium oxide was tried and sieved to make the particle 
diameter smaller than 150 mu m, and then put into a treatment device for the flue gas from the incinerator, and it was 
contacted with the flue gas while the flue gas was cooling, especially from 600&deg;C to 250&deg;C, in order to retard
the producing dioxins in the flue gas from the incinerator, and to control the content of dioxins pollutant in the flue gas 
from the incinerator. The method for controlling dioxins pollutant according to the resent invention can also be used in 
all flue gas treatment devices, which include devices that can produce high temperature off-gas, such as pyrolyzing 
furnaces, metal smelting furnaces.
DÉTENTEUR: RESEARCH CENTER FOR ECO-ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES, CHINESE ACADEMY OF 
SCIENCES
DATE DE PUBLICATION: 2003-11-06
FAMILLE DE BREVETS: AU3236153AA CN1186114C CN1186115C CN1453059A CN1453060A WO03090906A1

NUMÉRO DE BREVET: WO9200136A1
INVENTEUR(S): TAKACS, Laszlo
TITRE: SIMULTANEOUSLY REDUCING DIOXINS AND CONTROLLING HYDROCHLORIC ACID EMISSIONS 
FROM SOLID WASTE INCINERATORS
RÉSUMÉ: Disclosed is a method and apparatus for reducing the formation of dioxins in flue gas from municipal solid 
waste incinerators and of removal hydrochloric acid from the flue gas. Optionally, the concentration of NOx can also 
be reduced and SOx can be removed by injecting ammonia through injection ports (17, 24, 29). Ammonia is injected 
into the flue gas in an amount at least sufficient to react stoichiometrically with the amount of hydrochloric acid present 
in the flue gas. If the control of NOx and SOx is also desired, then additional amounts of ammonia are injected with 
those gases and by use of a controller (38). Ammonium chloride and ammonium sulfite/sulfate precipitates from the 
flue gas when the temperature falls below about 180  C, and can be collected on a moving grate (2).
DÉTENTEUR: OCCIDENTAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
DATE DE PUBLICATION: 1992-01-09
FAMILLE DE BREVETS: AU8105691A1 WO9200136A1

NUMÉRO DE BREVET: WO9809716A1
INVENTEUR(S): LAMPARSKI, Lester, L.|NESTRICK, Terry, J.|TIMM, Edward, E.|NILES, Thomas, D.
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TITRE: PROCESS FOR REDUCING DIOXIN AND FURAN EMISSIONS IN THE STACK GAS FROM AN 
INCINERATOR
RÉSUMÉ: A process for reducing emissions of dioxins and furans in a stack gas from the incineration of organic 
materials, comprising: incinerating the organic material; adding one or more dioxine-reactive materials which are 
deposited on the flyash or on a supplemental particulate support optionally added upstream of an apparatus for 
removing flyash from the gaseous products of incineration prior to their emission in a stack gas, and which under the 
conditions prevailing in the apparatus will react with the dioxins in and from said gaseous products from said 
incineration step to produce one or more corresponding dioxin-derivative materials which are preferably substantially 
retained on the flyash or supplemental particulate support or both through the incinerator and which are periodically or
continuously removed with said flyash and supplemental particulate support from the flyash/particulate removal 
apparatus, or in the alternative, adding the one or more dioxin-reactive materials via the addition of a particulate 
material including the one or more dioxin-reactive materials therein or thereon upstream of the flyash removal 
apparatus; and, maintaining the one or more dioxin-reactive materials in contact with the dioxins in sufficient 
concentrations and for a sufficient time to reduce the concentration of dioxins in and from said gaseous products 
through the formation of said dioxin-derivative materials.
DÉTENTEUR: THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
DATE DE PUBLICATION: 1998-03-12
FAMILLE DE BREVETS: AU738545B2 AU4179197A1 AU6263298A1 CN1073991T CN1246113T CN1385425A 
EA1805B1 EE3827B1 EE9900341A EP975609A1 EP975609A4 HU1313AB IL130715A0 JP3418626B2 
JP20507972T2 JP23040874A2 NO993779A0 NO993779A NZ336510A PL334478A1 SK105599A3 US5965729 
US2001016653A1 US2002115664A1 WO9809716A1 WO9833782A1 WO9844989A1
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